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United Press International In Our 88th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Connnunity Newspaper





Vol. LXXXVIII No. 306
CITY SCHOOL BOARD RECEIVE $37,008
Record Budget Is Approved
By Council; Hiring Done
The Murray Oity Counce last
night impel:WM a city budget of
Mum reemployed a host of
fay employee's. and re -eiected the
OW nett Stanford Andrus. City
Anneney Welk Overate , and City
Treasurer James Thurmond All
of lie leiter three poets are tbr
toe yell* twins
The pmposed budget was hand-
ed out at the bat meeting and
It included anticipated income of
122.000 from the Murray Electric
System in lieu of tains. a cheat
for which was received this week
by the city
The budget shows enclted
Income of $2110,000 (run property
and poll loxes and $14000 hi
Ira nchime taxes Privilege licenses
(licensee for bang budeass will
bring In $40,600: car etickers
gelid Men $30,500:
pada, mews MOOD, fl7
lee WOO. bu11 pieta M-
OW de wag parted let end and
the Ininitedinn Shies WAN
pendneres sail asit the ell nex:
Addlthenlive sod execighe ex -
yesr $39.700 The ponce &tan -
sea will mat MAO° to Men' C u 1 I • _Iamid Or flee theelilnient MP° Die 1- ere
The gely street department a-,
a oast MIMI end the einitatkE.
deadosit 494 ,Calt lequIpmein
MAW the snits -
the seem experass
Oldir expenses such as near -
•





The deems of the oirrnored oar
which wee Omen yesterday in
Ohba More with $300.010 had to
bormiw a dem to call entice
Fellow said he wonders if the
&try who took les beby teeth at
10e moth In his growing years
would be interested now in a
tack swap.
Preaelier la,ys that 'there's an
elertion ming an 5 the time.
The Lore votes tbr you and the
Dere votes amine vnu. and then
• pou eset the deriding vete."
We get a tie for Ctiristmas that
is airman tied AS you th is put
ft an and it just snaps into place.
nee may rat sound ike much
but the advantages are that the
knelt b tied perfectly and the
ends of the tie are the same
Minh
• Tient goodness% mot of the
Chreenid moldy Is all gone. We
have Cnand of manuts and a
pond of peons to go and some
f run cake. and then it will all
be gone We may net have gained
much this Christmas lad we have
deit wen flied teeing.
J. Edgar Hoover in his monthly
nem letter Mae on the individusl
• palleversen tio uphold the ethics of
good ponce service
•
Heys Mr. Hoover "A law en fere-
ment reek-ern backer is a symbol
of public fatti His ownpLex and
heavy inemneebnitlea represent •
Pad trint When ever an of -
Boer Drinks this faith or violates
this trust. the collective image of
Ima metre anent au/ fere.
"In recent year, ' law enders:nen&
hoe made great mires. ipulp-
ment and feoginee ham Sipe:wed.
Significiant and hir-reachke -
Sind adeinoes have been made.
Weever. all these evenwnts
N e mearanalres; unless every of -
OS JO ITIOIrfieW oanwriftted to the
lines of professional police mer-
les&
4 Made pees* ling condition& this
dringallnal vuires pereeveranee
of Medi order. Daily, In
(IMAM' MOM Ihe law enforcement
(Continued on Page S
. . . last messaisag
wo Cars
A two oar cralsion occurred
Thurston at 1 06 pan on US.
Hightialf 641 South in the clay
2 meta of Murray &accreting to
the rePart filed by Fistneknan .1.
P WIliseeprio of the Murray
notice -
WV Inn A lite-reek Wirral
Route Ea driving • lad Ford
four doer sedan. was going south
on 641 Claude D Seale, Murray
Route Flee. drives( a 11101 Vigilant
two doe sediut imam going north
on 641. and reside a left turn
when the colislon occurred. ac-
cording to the police report
Damage to the Steele ear was
on the hand real, and front
lamper. Dine to the Flayst
sr was on the front bumper sod
left fender
No injuries were reported.
Mrs. Ellen Walker
Rites Held Today
Funned services for Mrs lenen
Wider, age 86. are being held
toter at two pm. at the Magni
of the Max H Churchin Funeral
Wane with Bro Leroy Lyles of.
fleeting.
Palbearers are Billy and Robert
Winker, Billy Joe and Jcey W11-
fema. Guy and Otte Lorena In -
tensiant win be in the Parker
Cemetery.
Mrs. Walker died Thursday Me
was the wife of the late J.
(Dick ) Walker who peared wmay
July 4. 1946 Survivors are two
sons, Johnny and Joe Walker; two
stepdaughters, the Edna Page
end Mm. Roberta Otibliiiid; nevem
grandichedreo ; 14 prat grand -
chiZentfax H Churchill Funeral•
Home Is in charge of the arrange-
ments
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky Partly cloudy
and cold this afternoon . Mostly
cloudy and enflamed cokl bon ight
and Seturday with nhence of light
snow Minks filabundly night.
High, the afternoon around rind
30r Windt ncrthesly 5 miles per
hour beaming rateable in the
afternoon Lows tonight In low
to mid 20a Highs eaturdato mid to
upper kei Outlook for Sunday —
Cloudy and cold with chance of
rain or MOW .
Kentucky lake 7 am 3539, no
change: below clam 3255, down
0.7.
Barkley Teske 7 a in 354 0, nO
ehinge, below
13
Wynne 7 :09 ; sumet 4 : 48.






'Stud ern Recogri tn. n sunder'
will be observed the sundae.
=Meg at FI rat Christ:an Church
at the 10:46 service Col age-age
Mena people will be responsible
ler the entire worship service.
John Pasco. Jr.. well present the
mereasee, °The Foundations Of
Ptah" a Land Aliteatten will serve
as worship leader. Other leaders
veil Selltsie : actio Bennett who
MS read the script ire lesson,
anave Titaworth who aOl lead In
Wain a Rant( Sykes and Edward
Parker who all precede at the
Camainunion Table, Mike Holton
will oiler the peeper for the
offering, mid Debbie Dibble who
VW denims vatti the bele dention.
The deacons will include Bill
Mine Jimmy Rail. °els Jones.
Dan McKee& Greg McKee. and
Arlo Elprtinger . Jr. Jane Bryan,
Patty Pawn, netay Sprunger and
Ann Titsworth will serve as greet-
ers.
Leh Ch& profeasor of voice
at Murray State University will
present • solo. arrated by his
wife, Maxine, at the organ. The
choir well be under the direction
of Leonard Whiuner, Director of
Muse at University tectiool
Five Are Cited By
City Police Thursday
Five imams were cited by the
Mu: raor Police Department from
7:30 am_ Thursday to seiven am.
this morning
They weep one for unclean driv-
ing . ane ler reddest dreing and
for rat ha vino ,a dig auto Mak-
er ane for speeding and tor not
hewing a city mgo *Adger. OW
for public drunkenness, and ans
for not having • city auto Sicker,




The Ktwadis Club at Mem
crieboateni Fenny Kent Thursday
maga at its weekly meeting at
the Woman's Club Home Mem-
bers attended with thee- Sam
and clerked
Bill Das raid • series of lat-
hes tram a father to he am and
13111 Boyd distributed some beim
eel ahristrnss gifts to manbera
that had mimed the Christmas
intense •
The feature of the meeting was
We award mg of an
nammbership to Hon Frank
Stubbier Ad. generals's
.flont We Pine
Out of town pima wen Mrs.
John A Long of Adana. Georgia.
mother of Juhn Long the Club
Tresaurer. and Dwain Allen Jots-
am of Puler grandson of Herb
Increased Rates For Mail To
Go Into Effect On January 7
Increased rates tor 01 cemeee
of mall except parcel post and
trneerrational mail wN fin Into
effect January 7. Paitermater Lest-
er Nanny reminded pasted cuntom -
era today.
"Even with the new notes of six
tenni for tint-clam mail and 10
ants for Mr men, postal service
Is gill • real benealn." Pratinaster
Nanny declared. "tor six cents
you can seal a letter to any of
the 50 Stmts. to any United Suit-
" territiOrf ar Pelne.641. to Can-
ada or Marko, or to an American
sernioeman stationed anywhere In
Use world."
Nanny pointed out that the
new rate for pat cant ivill be
ftve cents and tor air man post
ands eight cents
He said the added cent in the
letter rate * • 20 per cent in -
creme compered to a 24 per cent
boat in the rates for mailing
nen-mentos and in ore eines and a
34 per cent hike for advertising
el resters, "recusant nal, and
other material in the third-dam
category.
The new rate of ex cents per
ounce for hat -ohms mail applies
up to 13 ounces and the new ride
of 10 rams per ounce for an nail
applies up to 7 ounces Under the
new rate stnicture all first -class
mail over 13 ounces and all air
matt aver 7 onnoes will be merg-
ed into a sinter category-.
These hem vi er Neves of ft rst -
cane and air mail /abject to the
single rake schedule win be de-
livered by the foment anannble
means of tninstetetion.
A (be rate of 80 mete will be
charged for ail men in this rate-
gory uip In one pound. For an
mail weighing more than one
world, the present Mr parcel past
rates win oontinue to apply . et -
eept that the pantsge on matter
weighing between one and it VP
pounda will (hang., at hen -pound
internee rach.r tint) tate par d
iteervals
Nanny mid trait the new rate
structure Will mew n a rot uction
of postage on some piuteis.
Another Twee change dhat iriS
'Vert ate general public is the
Increase from fbur to ex cents ne
the Wet two ounces of individual
pieces of third-clams nag. Unman! -
eid greeting cards may be sent at




Nat Dortch, former Rotary Dis-
trict Governor was the speaker at
the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day. He was introduced by R. L.
Ward who was In charge of the
program
Mr Dortoh spolte on the Rotary
Poundtion and reviewed its past
history Re explained that the
round Lion was a rather looney
organized project in 1917 with its
mime rather vague. The fire con-
tribution by • club was for $311.50.
The Founds tion did tittle for sev-
eral years until the death of Paul
Harris, fee rider of Rotary, gave
the project new life and money.
I The Pound" Lion today receives over
Szetajyrrilllion dollars a year from
Clubs over the world.
The plupose or in. Pbtmdation
Is to send young people to some
country other than their own. for
• !mar of study in Uses chosen
fled All expenaas are taken care
of by the amid The young people
'peak to Rotary Clubs edge they
are an this one year achaterghip,
then on their return home they
agree to speak to clubs in their
area for a year, to tee about their
tamer rotes abroad
Thrutwh this exchange of young
people treater undentanding of
one anot her can be achieved.
Dortch mkt
Over MOO students f ran many
natrona MS, recelesti these one
Year scholanaille des the OrP-
grain wee started he said
Mr Dortch explained several
other elnular programs carried out
by Rotary Internations 1
Guests at the club included John
Rade, Meat of Harry Fenton,
hank Steely. guest of Wilson
Gantt. Ronald Clurchlit Jr guest
of has father, and Kan Kremer.
guest of Bob Perry.
CLOSED MONDAY
— —
The Pastor/ ice MR be domed
lands , January I. In diserranos
of Sr. New Year's bainty.
Postrwiter Lester Maim mad
there ad be no runt sir aln. be-
aver"; Weever the big* ell in
open for the deposit of MI and
tor the ten of the lurk bow.
rate m Frimemeakal etting cards
He emphasised eat the new All
will not go into effect mei Jan - ,
nary 7 mid until then they can I r,
tr'entarndiAled at the aki Pat°. sewer System As Bookkeeper
Business Firms To
Close For Holiday
New Year's Day wet gee practi-
oily every retail More Iii Murray
cfmed ap tight. Some erecery
mitres, service stations and re -
itatemets will remain open.but
apperertly nearly every other bus -
Mess mali be ckeed.
All city. oeunty. state and Fed-
eral offices will be closed nth -
day .
The Ledger and Time. 011 net
publish on Monday, January 1, in
order that employees of the daily
sowspaper may spend the holi-
day with their families.
The Public Library will not be
apeo on Morriny. City Police will
be on duty as carnal. as well as
firemen at both the downtown
et.aticn and the sub-station
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield nes




Bishop EMU Finger will be spec-
ial spank at the °ormolus ion
sersions at the thents Chapel
Mathodet Churcti on anode. De-
camber 31. at 9:30 am.
The agimelal mingles Ili be for
the drellintion of the new church
building that was eampleted last
year by the ormiresataan of the
church Sated east of Hamel
Rev Coy Garrett. pastor of the
Murcia invites the public to at-
tend this special cionaearation Der-
Car Runs Truck
Off The Road
The Sheriff's office Invest Waned
& truck coda n yesterday about
noon on US Highway 641 South.
Deputy Hardy Kelso said a
truck of the Lewis Anniston
daripany. Atwood, Tenn was g0-
Ira south toward Hese when •
ter, driver unknown, crowded the
truck off the road Keen mid the
driver kat mord of the truck
and the nont wheels were knocked
Ann the truck
The driver af the truck was not
Injured
Nanny aka) noted that effective
Smeary 7 apeelal handling will be
avainges an third-class parcels
venting between eight and mix -
teen ounces Special hantlike has
not been as ble cxi thew par-
cel% lino' 1956. when peckalfwe
weerhing between eight and six-
teen femora were transferred from
fourth to third-ohm mail
There wOl be no Mane er In the
cube • gen for epeCal delive ri* special
handling, regutered main tl-
fled mail, rani on de Li very or in -
airance, Nanny mid .
"We have an ample evcily of
one-cent stamps on hand • Nanny
mad 'few those people who have
f I ve -cent stamps and rasa' one-
rent stamps to make up the pout-
age required under the new rates.*
Rather rates also will go into
effect Jam airy 7 ter all caterories
of setiond -clam man. bulk-Tate
third -doss med, oontrolled circu-
lation mat. and the educational
mat ens Is category of fourth -elms
mat Mailers sing date ClallONI
%fin need 1rd equation on the new
rates slimed contact We keel
Pont Off Postmen er Mang
end.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen International
Two of the greaten, writers of
Use modern world, W gleam Shake-
.are' and Miguel de C. mantes,
who wrote Don Queozte. died an
the 9RITIC day, April 23, 1616.
en Rose Joins Water And
Alan Rose, after nearly twenty.
two veers with the Thank of Mur-
ray, ha socepted the position of
bookkeeper and office manager
of the Murray Water & Sewer
Bratern
Rule Joined the bank ot Mur-
ray Softly after World War II
lifter serving with the Marine
Corps In the Pecilfie.
He is • graduate of Murray
Fatah School. Ohlibmithe Business
Caner. Chnlancehio - Missouri ;
School It Baraking of the South,
Loutedano, State Univeraty, Bat-
on Rouge. Louna ; and has at-
tended Mummy Malta Unlvemity
and the Keritudky Schaal of Bank -
ing Uneverety of Ken-tiny. He-
ha oonipkted amend Airier-
ben Tretitute at Banking Courses
Allen Rose
and Is • member of the eieeticial
Public Relatiore AseoMation.
Mr. Rose is a member of the
First Septet Church where he
tee served as deacon, treasurer
and storeltary of the Adult Sun-
der Elthooi Department. He has 22
years of ooncrauous membership
in the American Legion and is a
pan commander and finance og-
neer of Peat 73 During this per-
iod he was a member of and
ccerimanded the honor grand and
firing squad for mtary funerals
of deceased tetenare being re-
turned (run overseas cemeteries.
He is one of the orvirezers and
former tresaurer of the Murray
RecreaMon Menne/eon which oper-
ates She Oaks Ccurrtry Club He
lx also a member and pent preen
dent of Oamp 502, Woodmen of
Use WorkL
The Murray Baseball Amon et Joe
was re-organized in its present
form by bin and he served a.,
President in 1956 and Treasurer
end team coach for several years
telemeter.
The Roses ler e at, 1603 K eene -
land Drive In the Richland Sub -
1 division and are the parents of 4
children. Terry, Jimmy. Johnny
n and Jane. All the boys are grad -
totes of Murray High School
where they were Mar athletes.
Jerry Is now p. phiumncet in
Knoxville Tenn eseee, Jimmy an
adveittervg representative. Mitchell
Advert/eerie Cern parry. Mt. Vern -
on Elmo*, and Akin ny a senior
pre-med atcident at Murray State ,
L l'on tin lied on Page Six)
Electric System Pays 66-67
Taxes, Based On 1965 Payment
The Murray Electric System has
turned over chedu amounting to
over $37,000 to the city of Murray
treasury and to the City School
Systall,
The City of Murray receive:I a
check fee $23,000 and the City
kat nyae ihniess
. Pewee Beard °Wriest'
Schad %Mean received a check
for 5 SO. Thle mow representa
in -lieu -of -tax payments by the
Minns Electric engem which
were head up when Kentucky
cheesed Oa method of amassment
of real state nem about 30 per
1.11..4111 anialt Oa ?she T., per
cent • of market vague.
Since the elenta salmi has el-
ven' been aasemed at 100 per
cent Its in - ken -of -tax pa frnenti
tank • dmp of Moat two
because when assaaawnenta were
raised to 100 we cent. the tax
rate was cropped In order that
about the more "mount of tax
revenue woind be received by the
cities counties and state
Both the city and the city
school system found themsetvem in
a defame shen sudden -
ty faced with the prospect of this
drop in income.
The Murray Power Board. =-
poised of Murree chieens has co-
operated with the city and school
board In an effort to alleviate
the situation and indicated their
destre to pay the 1966 and 1967
taxes on the sane basis as in
1966 This would give both the
city and the city school board an
ceportunity to adjust, over a two
year period, to this Ices in re -
"trio..
Nat Ryan Hughes', chairman of
the Murray Power Board mine
munent ed with the TVA Board
of Directors in an effort to ob -
n their apt:roved of inch a f in -
Luigi arrangement and Governor
Nod Breathitt was aisa called on
to add his effort and influence.
Murray I the f int city in the
Ten neva. Valley to wohlieve such
a financial arrangement and has
set the pattern which may be foe
keed by rit.IOT emus in the area
rinuding Hiakineville and Padu-
cah
The check handed to the city
raprent nes the . del creme e in taxes
paid under old arrangement (or
paid undr the oid arrangement kr
the years dM6 Mid 1987 The
merry received by the city achod
Mayor 'formes I Ilk
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
system represents only the year
1966 A smear payment will be
made to the thy school system
for 1987 as von as proper biding
I. Wide.
Wee Mines Ellis expressed
his pleasure het night at the Ctty
Council meanie et receiving these
funds. Me praised members of
the Mummy Power Board for der
cooperation and efforts. Fred
Snail tz, Superintendent of the
Mums City School Staten meld
that he was mot Pleatied st tire
way the entire circumetances we re
concluded Be toe> expresmell his
appreciation for the actscai and
attitude of the Murray Power
Based
The Sand is compreed of Mal
Rein Bi3m, Cnalrman, Galen
Thurman, Jr., Bondy Rumen. Gene
landok, and Leotard 'Vaughn.
Mr Vaughn la a member of the
Murray Cite Council and is the





Bergulry hate Police Troves
gligeOpertnepluinene el ?June', In.
vessegyted We acokbents an Thugs-
a., with an)unes bang mortar
to on,
Mrs Kathryn Mary Hen of
Kirkwood. ISa, was going wen on
Highway 911 at Oantrri at the
Bartley Lake brake. sign rentlf
went to dent and her car Mad
ref the mail with the front end
of the oar gotng into the waters
of lake Bartley.
Trooper Snechenson saki Mrs
Hew are 46. was taken to the
Vier County Hostatell at ()edit
where she am treatel for cuts
aria brtuaes.
Wm Hem two cfildren. John
Php and Patricia Kay were in
We 190 Chevrolet with their mo-
ther, but they Wfire reparted not
Injured. The acodent oocurred at
6:26 am, Thursday
Yesterday at 11:56 am . a two
csr actlielon at the Intersection of
Highways 94 and 732 in front of
Earl Lee's Git.mesl, wits investigat-
ed by Traver Stephens:en, but no
Injuries were reparted.
Cars inereverl were a 1961 Ford
serkin driven by W line Boyd Em-
err. wee 63. of Weeny Route
Two, and a len Chevrolet driven
by Thor -as Gorge Shelton. age
61. of Murray Route Three,
Trooper Sitepheriscrn said Enver -
son was gioing eat ari High wee
94 making a rind turn onto Huh -
way 732. and Shelton was corning
out of the parting lot ce Fart
Leen Grocery when the collision
occurred.
Damara to the Shelton car was
on the rtght front and to - the
Eme ern oar on the right nide.
New Year's Revival
Will Begin On Sunday
The Oheatnut Street Tabernerle
Pentecostal Churcti of Ood at
Cheatnut and Cherry Streets, will
begin a New Year* rennet Sun-
dae Mgt*. December 31.
Rev C E Thomann of Dun-
es. °Mennen* who held a con-
e in the church last Avant.
Is return ine as Eveneeliet for
We meretiror
amine n ieht. Deoember 31 will
be a nvalicennight eervIce be -
ginning at 710 pm. and continii -
fag until midnight There will be
apeciai music and :engem . old time
reaching and other /special feat-
cave
Revival services will tone,
night ky at 7 30 p.m.
The public is minitany hefted
Ito attend all of them serrices.
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A Bible Thought For Today
I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me.
-Philippians 4:13.
A person Who was with Christ can cope with anything
because he has God- en courage.
We ream die right to reset ane Advertising, beteg* lo the lideur.
et Public Voles illbas Much. Is ode opinion, are sot the the boot in-
Ten Years Ago TodayWren at ein Madam
Liallaniss • =Ms 111.11
DIATIONAL RWEIMENTATIVES: WALLACE WITICIIR CO., 1506
Ithedkion Am. Womb* Tess.; Time 111 Lae Mg., few York, N.Y..
Sepheassun Bide., Detroit, Midi
inured at ter Pun °Moe Murray, Rao:ducky, to waregnissain as
Seesaii Clem Nisiessr.
John Dee Houston, age 74, passed away in Dearborn,
Mich. He was a former Sheriff of Calloway County.
News of men in service: Pvt. Ray M. Solomon was gradu-
11123,011.M',KM1 Owner Mm,, PK milk lis.P • r sbooth hied from the eight week general supply course at Fort Knox;
lalik Cialberay Oat ekleine* 466.11111k 90/ KM; tilliKbara. Pte. Harold B. Phillips recently qualified as expert in firing
the M-1 rifle in Germany; James C. Moody, damage control-
Man first class, MN, is serving aboard the fleet ocean tug
MS Moeda in the Northern Pacific and Aleutian Islands
area; Captain Robert Brown Miller is stationed at Kessler
Air Base in Biloxi. Miss.
Mies Ann Fenton, teacher in St. Louis, Mo., is visiting her
father, H. J. Fenton, Hazel Road.
Murray Btate lost to William and Mary in a basketball
• game 76-66.IN his regular column in the Memphis Commercial Appeal
nday, the newspaper's Washington correspondent, Morris
COnninghash, made some pertinent comments on Represen-
tative Wilbur D. Mills (13.-Ark.) and the meaningful contri-
evoreRmai 
Oneleadbm Civic Alen at • Chismosslie
_ 
the
I IsSirgrity al 111 l
FRIDAY - DECRIEEtER 211. 1961
INDEPENDENT CONGRESS
boiden he has made toward reasserting the independence of '
Congress.
As chairman ot the House Ways and Means Committee,
Mills and a majority of his committee have withstood heavy
pressures and stood firmly by the conviction that spending
cuts should come before a tax Increase.
Beeintee we feel that Cutusinghani made some mighty
good points that will be of interest to our readers, we are
!taking the liberty of quoting from a porUon of his Sunday
column:
; 'The President miscalculated very badly when he ap-
parenUy assumed he could go over Mills' head, to the people
, and the Congress through TV, newspapers, and the famous
1LBJ arm-twisting. and force Mills to agree to a tax increase
without substantial cuts in spending.
-11me and again the President ploadild that Ildlhout the
cooling effects of a tat Menthe the siotididdie IMO become
overheated and produce hurtful Infilleien.
' -To this Mills consistently !IOW em oil amehowar
should first be cooled by reductions In 110111Inlopeasag. Thin
and only then should a tax increase be conddiEllill.
"In an era when Congrees Is bowing ever One often to
the will of the Executive Branch, the nwwm.. procedure
would have been for Mills and his committee to have yielded.
There would have been sone face-sawing doubletaik about
cutbacks in spending and the committee would have given
the Preskient his tax bill.
-Ciertainly this would have been the case with most of the
committees of Congress if faced by a demanding, persistent
president
"Yielding to the president's demands is a particular forte
of Appropriattoos Comelptges. The oiropedure here is for the
House committee to trim the preaident's money requests, for
the Senate cononittee to restore or even go beyond the presi-
dent'aproposals, and then for conferees, composed of several
members from both committees, to agree upon a compromise
figure very close to what the president wants The emphasis
Is upon wants, rather than asks, because presidents have been
known to May the game by asking for more than they really
expected to get. It Is a cozy little operation in which rimy-
-one berielita but the taxpayer
'4111.1t9layees can hope but not much, that the Appropria-
tions Coeuritttees will take a cue froda Mills and his Ways
and Means Committee and demonstrate an equal degree of
Independence In considering the president's requests for ap-
propriations.
"There would be leas cause for concern over the economy
If thief Appropriations Committees would take note that the
natiolh Is engaged in a bigger and more eXPen-illve war than
the 1952-54 Korean conflict and would make bigger cute in
nun-defense expenditures than have been made so far.
"Largely overlooked in the dispute between Mills and the
retesteent over taxes and spending has been the undisputed
tact (fiat the Senate and House Appropriations Committees
bust approve every dollar of federal funds approprtated by
Om Agree,
• Mills has made a contribution. He could use some help."
Quotes From The News
Dy If 'KITED Taros ENTER N 4710% 4 L
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - Toting John Murray, who with
his brother found 9-year-old Helen Miller's body at the
bottom of a ravine where they were playing:
"At first I thought it was a dummy, but then I saw the
blood and ran."
BAN ANTONIO. Tex. - Dr. Chriatiaan Barnard, who per-
formed the world's first human heart transplant operation,
tailing why he wanted to meet President Johnson:
"I admire him and I think he's a great man."
MILWAUKEE, Wis - Rep. Clement Zito-1(MM, D.-Wis.,
Is fining against extending the Vietnam war into Cam-
"Only if President Sihanouk refuses to act and only be-
cause it is absolutely necessary from a military standpoint,
*mild the United States permit our forces to enter Cam-
Twenty Years Ago Today
=Data • TIMMS PIMA
DETROIT - Clare °Conner, president of Teamsters
Local 372, after the local turned down a new contract that
would have put Detroit's regular daily newspapers back in
circulation:
"I hope well come clOse to settling as near February as
possible, otherwise I'm afraid things will drag on as they are
until wring "
READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSIF1EDS
Pictured today Is Mrs. Myrtle Workman with her husband,
Otis, her daughter, Mrs. Gene Potts, and her son, Tommy
Workman, as she is presented her check in The Courier-
Journal home sewing contest.
The December issue of the Kentucky High School Athlete,
official organ of the Kentucky High School Athletic Associa-
tion, placed Murray High in sixth place in the football stand-
ings for the Western Kentucky Conference. Eddie Wilson
was the captain of the teem
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Binkley and family spent the Christ-
mas holidays with Mrs. Hinkley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lark
Kendall of Cynthiana.
The Training Union of the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray will sponsor its annual Training School January 5-9, ac-
cording to the director, W. J Pittman
NI I I 4Y111.
I e/\\VY E I
RET11131611 TWAT SWIG
Tait reviews of Trawls, phew.
bads tun three of art have was
mem a of tram taw residing
gable-
One reamer was -:ffairriehabsi-
or by a movie.. A.nothar mad be
ma a pkgr under bad conmee
'the curtain was up A third.
The Almanac
by tailed frees latersedisaal
Today Is lericloy. Dm 29. me
3113rd day of 1967 with two to
fellow
The man o between ita lest
quarter anti new phase
The mermen sears are Vt21U3
and Jupiter
The evening stars ere Mows and
Saturn
On lint day in leseory:
.ncome Tax
Questions & Answers
Q — I took a lows on some
shares of stook I sold tha year
Can I deduct this on my income
tou rehab?
A - Yes, looses on the sale or
exchange of Oapital assets such
go took din be deduoted for Is-
• as imposes when they ex-
ceed capital gains.
The km, whether Kart or long-
term. must firm be used to offset
any similar capital gain you had
during Was year. Then any net
aria! km can be used to reduce
your MEW income up to 61,000.
0101111 knees in excem of SL-
OSS can be earned over to futere
tax yam. Schedule D of Poem
1060 le used to compute capital
gains and tosses.
Q - Wham Mould I ood my
January istinsted tax payment?
A. - Cbion Ithe nouce you re-
rat ed lolled.' the amount you
owe It wth indicate wttere the
payment is to be sent.
Q - I started my own Madness
bet year and have a few people
working for me When do I have
to get withholding stsitements to
them?
A - The law requires employ-
e= to issue them by January 31.
Wino employers try to get them
to employees as soon as xebec
after January 1 so they ray Me
tax retains early
Note that If any employee leaves
you during the year vou must
tarnish him with a W-2 statement
wit ten 30 daps of his final day of
saapioyment
Q. - If I make a charitable
contribution by check before the
end of the year 011111 I deduct
U on my Ilith reeurn even though
the check a not cashed until 196e7
A - Yes. you than take the
dethotion in the year you gave
the check provided it's deted ter
ghat year
Q - Tips mete up a good Pert
of my Wan* Will they be m-
ended with my wioges on the
W-2 my bra gives me?
A. - 11 you report Up Inman
to your employer for Social Se-
curity mammies it will be reconied
on your W-2 statement Any tip
Income not included on your W -2
statement bemuse a tad not been
reported to your . employer ones
still be Imateled Ni Income when
you prat& your Lax return
Q What is a wadi age in
ref rerun to the mie of stock?
A - A wash sale usually refers
to the mak of stook or searities
A wash sale comers when you
eel 3124nt stock and within 30 clays
before or OW the sale. buy that
ln nig. gm Mem were ratan- nob. or substanteathr identeal
ed an the Whale House for the stook It is also • wash sale if
Ibrat Una the purchase Was reside by your
In ink the flout Yount Men's 'We or a coisorauce You oontrol
Christian Amanitas= openert us
doors Is Bram
In 1940, Nth Geressey unkseb-
ell dile of the moot =OKA bamb-
inos nt Landon
In len the Peden. ftw of
Ineeetagat.on e:gried die invaidara-
ion of a 113211.001) Meliglot robbery
Me muscle Masao&
A thought for the day - Trench
esseetst nehael de Maniaigne
meg sin. "a61,13 In moth Is a
emensea vein fleide Me
Mtge subtext "
hoeing dolled at Mar the wont
he hed ewer seen described his
next peeltretance is "net tip to
heat lanai standard -
BM seek readers chorale. eta
moon an Me bagel end men' be
arethug tf the end= IS reef,
rough. may he minim deragat for
dehunielon of dlesenterl
He airy - if the miniver steps
outaide the Lergienuite bounds of
critelern. The law frowns on st-
too • are demon not at the
vexa sear but at the character, at
the moan Moo created It
leor maniple. an art milk Ms
MktSe for wing rat one, Mot
• reran Mgt of art votas bed bet
Moo shas Om MUM siaa a memos.
But while lib wow amp., use
reviewer has egglilligas leeway.
Mb honest engine however se-
vere. is matersed bv the eens111,
'Moen orarantoses of tree gene
and free mow
furthermore the law resegnises
that a creek may leate to me
pothers tearoomto reahe his
print As tale. acme put It, the
mita. mar indulge Is Oth Dion
demi-Keil omens of style which
go be make an ortbrie readable -
Whet Mos nether commentel
outside the field of the arts' Fir
and home U K b a therm of
inteltheur public oarsmen the same
brad freeborn of opinion pre-
Thom rams Ism noected
competent of a put:Le enntramer,
critedsed for his wertansanahm; of
a finarnier, crowned for promote
our a new transit weal. and at
a frratall crash. cretteind for be
itrategy.
Trie enough such brickbats tray
be herd to bear But the pabhe Is
bee wetted Not only is freedom
mewed bolt Mao taste Is fastered-
by the encouragement of web
is geed end We dworeinept-
mere of 'met that is bed.
As for tin metes ratan, be
•
Mama has intoned critichni by
asibmitursg ha wort to the pubMc
in the fon Mere
"Vie Mooed not be thin-selemed."
comment/el the beige. "If the
crmara as invited to not gash"
• asnarioso Dartsssteallan pub-
▪ _.- faseant by IMO Iliroird.
COLOR IT rpm
MEW ToRIC 'rat - The roes-
moth candle/1g tot and roses look
Is die one to enhance thst simple
blob velvet that that will do-
minate the honday party eerie.
The in-the-pink. Maly young
lob can be yours by lidding a
few drum of pink Squid rouge
to a mull bottle of baby o..1,
beauty experts mama libc it
well and with sour nniertips
sped a thin cost all over your
face. Suet the tighten dusting






Prebends Is Mee amicelar action
of year digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste sasterbUn can band op to
the lower tract. You can berate
I. regular, enecinfortable, stuffed
The einteme laxative formula
of todars Carter's Pills tient e -
fective, temporary relief of trie
irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating perianth&
Sri if you're sluggish dne to ir-
regularity. take Carter's fills te
wake op your pertinent' snd von 11
bounce bat to your smiling heel
Millions of satisfied tigers take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you 49..
The tax dmiticenee of • wadi
nee is that thy braes involved
are not tax deductable but ere
added to the loam of the newly
acquired stook You cannot sell
a stock to take • kw on your
tax retire men toy aubstsesuady
lb. Name stock mu= 30 days
Gera flow a wash sear are tax-
le
Q. - How old do You have to
be before you are required to Me
• federal income tax return?
A. - Ae is not the considera-






The appioseit of a new year
prompts reflection on the strange
dimension of existence called
Poets and other wise men have
always recognized that time is
both a bane mei a biassing.
John Milton called time -the
aisle Mid ad youth."
That description requires no ex-
plaratIon to anyone over 21. It
has a double =twang for meithe
aged parents, Moo have learned
that time turns children inn, teen-
agers, and teen-agers into young
adults who go away IA) asi.en4cxA.
km! or marry or serve In
nem.
And it all happens an quickly.
"Ms golden looks Lane had to
silver turned." wrote George Peek
in the 1011', census)-. -0 tem too
swift! 0 swot mess never °eas-
ing!"
Moves Slowly
Bed unit does not move swiftly
for everyone. As 'hewn Shake -
wear, noted, it "moves on diverse
paces math diverse persona." For
MOW Is ambles, for surne at trots,
roe some K gallops. and for some
K seems to stand still. Those for
whom it gallops may *Le. *nth
man cartether tane or tide-
George Um fact that -nu
But time it most burdensome to
those who find it tying heavy on
thew hands, and are constantly
seeking ways to "kill' It
There are aim good things to
be saki about tkne.
As Hippocrates pointed out 14
centuries ago. time Is a great
healer of wounds-emotional as
well as physical ones. It puts in
pe room( e many problems and
hardships which on first view seem
troupportabie. It teaches us les-
.,crJ• about ourselves. about others
and about life. And even thumb
It does not slaws crake us wise.
It enables us to outgrow at lead
some of our follies. -Ilene,' said
Cardinal Newman. "Moth • tam-
ing tared."
The moK import/tux fact about
tune. frost the human viewpoint.
is that It is limited At first
glance. this in isht seem to be6ong
on the debt: side Rot many
thoughtful people base oume to
see tt as a teeming
Days Are Numbered
/t is the very fact that our does
are numbered that we have a
note period of time In which to
do whatever smote going to do in
this world that elves worms to
our choices. diently to our sac-
seal mesineut to our
ore more 51100 for those 65 or
over, is required to the • federal
income tax return
Q - On the gas tax refund.,
farms are entitled to. should they
be taken as a rredit against in-
come tax again Min year
A - Yea, any credit for tax
paid cm NM used Otte year for
farmers purposes shooed be taken
ha • credit wenn your 1967 in-
Maas lax In order to atom the
a ?cern 411e1 must be filed
With ybur Income tax return
TM' T.41111/10 CHANCE bt HEN tot
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5173 Murray, Ks
LARGE VOl.1 MK - L()W fROVTV
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
NOTICE
Tax Books Will Be Open
to list Real Estate, Tangible
and Intangible Personal
Property







* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY * 0
0
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 29, 1967
0
In other words, it a death that
makes life precious
Most people don't Lice to thiii
about death. And of course K
isn't a good idea to _become manor-
billy preocoupted with it But 'a'
healthy awareness of our mortal-
Kg can help tie to saver each caw
with the delight and gratitude aP-
promote to the knowledge that
we tad no right to count on
reaching it and cannot be ab-
sokately sure of seeing another
Much fuzzy thinking about time
stems from a misunoerstanding of
the eternal hie which is promised
in the Bible to those who love
the Lord and serve mankind
inunet North Korea. aottionues
Herne; We a not a synonym AKA Wedneidos, belt two other
Dew endless time As used in the OAK lednaPeel the sante an' are
acripturee, it signifies a transition, sun Ni the Monti
- -
the rature of which human Ma-
actuation cannot enoompass, tom
tone-oonditioned existence Ni the
world of nature to it reakri beyond
time and spore wliiukl a the ha-
hi tenon or the god Who was, and
Is, and caer shell be.
Pow those who believe the pro-
mise. Ulls is the ultimate fact
about time: We shall not always
be chained to K.
OMMISMEm.
11 SNIPS SETITRNED
SEOUL it= - Eleven South
Korean fishing txuces with 64
irewinen seemed rave returned
fnem 59 days cletentz.m. in Corn-
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASH% ILLS and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Lou is v e _ _ _ 584-2446 Memphis 525-1413
Nashville 256-8007 St. Louts  CE1-3275
irray  753-1717






WITH A PCA LOANI
=do mom& of successful farmers who 
save mosey
my/ whoa theisicing la bor and operating st ;
ts With • PCA lose you pay lea in'erest be. .se >ou 
ars
c 
only on the mousy borrowed. and only for or
length tees you ass U.
3. Yea eliremete expeoilee tripe to town to dm multiple
r • One PCA sots coven your nat. opetation'
3. AM, you have a rimed thasting prorate tea moires
you will bote money when you Deed it:




305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
SM3r0rw'a"M:n=r0t=="tifo=0
'ontinuous Showing
From 1 p en Dady
fl 
0 * TODAY and SATURDAY *
CieWari
The Funniest Family Outing
of the Year!
o bilLT tn,A DISNEY
fl 
_. oit
11 BRENNAN•am rats "siiittc7.3MIN 7tcfricac'r*
on Gala New Year's Eve Show
0 Arm AT* qirr Arr . ., rc.,,TION Color by DeLwvie
1111 isisib • . ',A. ! rw- ,
aft 
Admission $1.50 TO ALL 
n
6zzio=0=110
— SUNDAY NITE - 11:30 p.m.
Hats! Horns! Confetti for All!















































Cleans' 4 Channel 5
Friday, December 29, 1967
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
.00 Dateline 'oday Nowsheet I "; I/ Sports Y. rather Wra t her Sis.rts
:30 Taman 1 The Wild Wild Off to























Movie of the We'd






The Guns of Will
Sonnett
Music City. USA
News Ten O'clock News
V:other Snorts Roland Wolfe





:16 Worniny Worship I " "
• re Agri. !ISA I Rummer Semester 1 Manila





I FAdle filll 1 Film
I Variety Show I "
I I sr"
•00 Surer 1
!jm I 1 "
•110 !tuner Prealdent
•411 "p.q- .00 FlintatoneeI' 5:14 lismnwes •:11
41 nonsta
. -700 liirdronn
10 AI Gala s• Trio• WI Atom Ant Illeersi41 Squirrel
4111 Ton Cat
• I I .1* Fneka
.15 •
:41 •
I Frankenetien and 1 Casper
I the frnortesIbles 1







I Mohr Gick & The ' sour Kong
Wlittsty Wittlitor
Sops rerun - Awns man




I Journey To tlenter
of Mirth
I George of The
I Jonele
I, The Now .11leetWal
Arrert.aa Santistared
.00 Saner Time I 11.• Lam nearer I ivostirst
14, •111 "411 " I ast TaswerIne nowt:,:to Son Bowl Gerrie . Illue-Gres GameI I PM of Tem_ MartinII Manereetee Teachers
SATURDAY Arilli340011 PitikiRAMI
I " ., • 1
:15 ''' I . 1
!SS • I •• 1
:411 '" 1 " I








tJl :so" Millsoisn' Ureav. • ' •411 *hew
Sle...11 411 Roy nastier I Dekteri rAffe Wild World
041 
•111 Show . 1 of Ranee.





-- .4.....e .......s ..-0.--.-...1 -.. „ALA-
hEl :011 " I " I .







I Teell• Wow 1 •
1 Jachie ellserwe 1 "
%Rol I Mow I TM. hating harm
1 • I '
i TA* Nowiresd-
1 frame
Sons I TAIWTelbeie Wear
I Show
I 0
7 -11  IS In The Anne I •
'go e I P•teisast Smiction 1 TP•91 Rome
i •
' • 46 . 1 • I •
' . 
s4
A O eat- Inie I /4.wit-plieilsise9 ,,. -
-an aurae Awl_ 
/
1 • I Masi Davidson
• I .
1 4 AIN Tratreamissd 1 '" I Moire Timm,  -
16 W'ea thee ammo I Weather. Iliairt '
t- .44---- • -----TW-evro "
10 :$0 JAhn Wayne I Pitons of tto Sea I Sat Site Movie
• "• ?SS Taints. 1 " I
!go- .. 0 • I 1*---
I I :1 : : I " 
I • I •
I •
411 ' I •
Sunday.- DIMONIS-erriC ISO- -
tor MUM weetwirso
,0 :1 :11: :8, I -







on Woe two an in - Nereus
- -Tee Farm Tile.st- I Toni And ferryu
A 
k . tea smear Temple I ttnientog
AS Report II I •
S :4111 Ttwatos I "
--- - -FW 's Jubilee
•
till " I 
.
I. 43 T411 • I •
- t -MO-Sefile-OWY 7 Sa.1-ii•=liSith• 
'
fsal 
1 :111 •'1 Pease
:110 " I • I Peter lemmas@
.41 " I 
.
I Cam Wera re- .-illwtlikle
I -
of 1 Faith s' or VAR, IPincnvery 17
I 11111 Pan Show I '''
I Trine, of ream I Room of Woriihrp
I "
1 Teo the Sailor. Chlidnen's Gospel







M Mon the Monem
:TIII',0011 Inert
10 H.d





-00 Frontiers of sem Champlonsill-p--premily Theatre4, 
Till 15 r.m. I Gee*
:30 " Isams And
' :46 " i " I Answers
Sunday Afternoon Programs





























































1 Snecial - Ti...
I Ernie Ford


























Monday. January 1. 15(11
MONDAY AFTRRNOON 111100111ADDI





-I Oh. RI. Shot. I Peter Jenninars
I Weather I Show
Runtlev-Ttrhik- Roe. Model Sew, I
ley Report • gosh Mayer*
11111.111AT SVMSfried
r,e- • ;If .** natettne today I N•wnhest6 • •111 afterrta W.* ther 'Prom thor Sport*
•11a Thy Wookeee I fltmernoke I Monday Nista
•
• -;an Tom Wan from I
PNCTR
•I141 • 'tI The wee Show
•411 
teiTheri --1 Andy Griffith










I Carol Pharnett Show 'Me Rig WalleTi
r 011 14 ail-Wriala
If •11 Weather Illrorte•110 Thniettt Show









, •I141 renew I .
•15 . I •
:SI • 1- •
as .• . 1 a
- 
RFC0R0 DUDE
(Ceratiamed Irma Pao 11
ante. social moirsby gun& paItiner
111 orat, equipment. ate. eMcog
1641010.
This le the 'argot budeet ever
ackwaed by the city.
Ile; bullet was sionted as Pre- I
screed with the neception of three
chenges The chanires were that
the mayor's automat:de mIlesite
ellowance "Ili be increered from
$25110 per month to $4000 per
month: apricot allowance for the
nay sittorney will be increoned
from $1800 per nweith to 125 00
per month : and eile4,mil allow-
are for the city Judie will be in -
arrived from $5 00 per week to
$1000
All altv employees were ern-
played tor another yew Police
Serra/its Jamey Witherspoon and
lemur Brown sets promoted to
the psalm of Captain. Their
oboes *CI be feed In the future.
The Captains will be waiting po-
licemen but will also sot as as-
alitent chiefs 'and aid in carry-
ing out a dhainof oomnand and
infonnation.
Ailen Rove was named as the
bookkeeper - - office marsurer for
the illueray Water and Sewer
System. He replaces Atm 'Trot-
ter who wag elevated to the post
of Superintendent on the death of
Rclb Rule Rose has been with the
Dank of Murray for neverei years
The firm of Shectelford, Goode
and 'Thurman mut emsdbyed to
sulk the boats of the dtra Gem-
mel Fund and the Nfurray Elect-
ric Syrian. The firm of Richard-
son and Treys/Inn was employed
to audit the boob+ of tbe Murray
Water and Sewer System and the
Murray Natured Gan System
Cruncilmen Jack Bette attend-
ed hie bat meeting laek night. His
term of office ends and he did
not run for re-eketion. Re will
be succeeded by Max Weaver who'
was named in the kit ideation to
NV the poet.
Belem han served as the council
member of the Murray Planning
Commiaslon during hie six years
1:111 the 0ralt1011 and 1110'Vad item
on the MUnsty Hoard of Zoning
Adjustment
He gave much time to the
houang and unsafe building code
yenich was adopted by the City
Council. This code was designed
to NA the calibre of housing in
the city.
Belch served es a member of
the Water and Sewer Omen Mee
end the Fire Safety committee of
the council and was chairman of
the Cfly Planning and Traffic
Ctenmitter
Me For gate' and the council
thanked Below fcr his service to
the r•...2j and for the aid and ad-
, Ice which he offered during his
erm of office.
Mrs. W G. Dunn, assistant city
ark indicated to the o, Ind I
nat atm would not be available
for the position attain. Mw hasFT.., nerved for the peat east* and one-
, half neer Meow Mb will write
a letter of thayka to Mn. Dann
far her service to the eitir
The sound awed two are;
awes on the second reading. one
In mimed to the salary schedule
for Cell empkowes and another
concerning the pendon hind far
die than= and pollicemen The
oommilltee 'dills will direct the
peak= fund will be cornposed of
Iitereet Banat Mak Ceor Gina
Stanfont Andrus, Pane Chief
Brent Manning, Me Chief rave
Rdoethon, Police Serener* Max
Morrie land Tire Captain Jackie
Cloogier.
Hospital Reoort
Census - Aduit.. ID
Census - Nursery 2
Admissions, December 31, IND
Mrs. Ina Darnell. Rung Route
1, rannington; Baby boy Thorn.
Dagger ; Mrs. Oa Jones, Rural
Route I, Hand: Cantrell Jones,
1701 Ryan, Murray; lira. Ethel
Matitueon, Rural Rouge I, R
In: law Oracle Hanley, Rural
Route 2. Mikan; ; John Sion. 919
Nkrth 10th. Murray, Mrs Emma
Darr. 530 South 7th, Murray. Mrs
Monello Flora, Rural Route 5-'Mrs. Novella Jackson,
106 South 13th. Murray; MM.
Edna Lee Tyler, 400 Moth itik
Murray. Mrs. Clara Skinner, 1erl
Ryan, Murray: Mew Irene Lind-
sey. 110 North leth. Maryfaild;
Mrs Patra Hayti's'. 1311 Main,
igunutr.
Dbatimaia
Mn. Lula Rtbertson. aural
Route 1. Murray; Albert Martin,
°moral D. hs-cry, Murray, Mrs
Roosevelt Johnson. 110 Spruce,
Murray, Mrs. Sara Waldrop and
Football, Football And Football Dominates The
Tube New Year's Day; NFL Title Sunday
By JACK GAYER , about the football coach at the
NEW YORK Fa - This is the
week. of the New Year's Day col-
lege fobtball games. with NBC
fielding three of them and C14.4
one. CBS also has the National
Football League championship
game. while NBC has the Amen-
con Football League's title contest.
AEC offers premieres of three
nz..w programs.
Highlights for Dec. 31-Jan. 6:
'Sunday ;
George E. Christian, press sec-
retary to President Johnson, will
be the guest en "Face the Nation"
for CBS
Mayor John V Lindsay of New
York City will be interviewed on
NBC's "Meet the Press".
The National Football League
championship game between Dal-
las and Green Bay is en CBS.
ABC repents "Onacti Bryant:
Albania's Bear," a documentary
SEEN& HEARD . .
(Continued From Page
oftlecr is the prim Ural target of
eh(ve tram mobs and dissident
tresime He Is sub Jetted to per-
sonal insults and physical attacks,
and. increasingly. he is falsely
accused of brutality by persons
wt.., seek Labia and excuses for
their criminal acts Even an, his
errittict MUM be slime reproach.
Re TAMA exercise self -restraint and
venom crom add Cotem.vvagt nev-
er c' Yviatinst from his code of
ethics.
'There is no suborn/rite for high
principi-n Where the Ideals of
Make are concerned, there can
be no laxity 'The ethics Of an
enforecinent agency are no better
than the ethics of Ka weakest of-
ficer Honesty and Integrity must
T' In every cruiser. walk every
bent, biltuersor every orwromand,
anK? answer every mike& Good
othics must be In evidence when-
ever and wherever &sky Mlis.
wrogy minutes Of way day.
*Omageemise, personal feedings
anima:les. and prejudices have
BS Oats in profeericand pollee aer-
obe. Free handouts. outride prices,
giatulties. and pref wends)! treat-
are luxuries an officer can-
ted searte If he is to keep ha
perferet-nsi di-r.tty Thew seem -
ties ineerrof!cunt neuters de-
stroy an officer's object 'TNT and
Meet his official act/ans. All of-
Seers as strive to erase the
ugly public Image of the police-
man without oharacter. Absolute
Wholly In the only answer.
"As we eater the New Year, let
us make certain thst the Milks
which our work reflects. the ethia
which we pie*, to uphold, and
the ethics In which we believe are
one and the sine - stains og
it police service."
ALLEN ROSE . . .
(Continued Front Page II
unive.-sity Jane Is a student at
Refs mein Elementary Whoa.
Row will be arcociated with the
Mir ray Water System beginning
January 2. 1968
FIRST BLOOD
The first blood shed during the
Civil War in Kentucky was spla,
ed two miles wen of Morgan-
town in Buller County, Granvele
Allen. with the 171h Kentisky
Infantry. was killed Oct. 17. Mal,
In a skirmish between the Blue
and the 0.-sy 'within • few miles
Of his home.
earl. Rural Route I, Maryfleid
Mrs Dortha f3tarece, 208 South
12th, Murray: Mrs Brenda Car-
snit toy, Rural Route 1, Al-
ma
University of Akbama.
NBC's telecast a the American
Football League title game feat-
ures lit.uston vs Oakland.
Ed SA:Liven on CBS offers sing-
er V ikki Carr. Buddy Rich and
orchestra. comedian George Kirby,
opera soprano Glenna D'Angelo
and African singer Miriam k -
eta.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mo-
vie" screens "A Girl Named Ta-
miko." starring Laurence Harvey
and France Nuyen
Eddie Albert, Judy °Wins and
the Irish Roversfolk singing group
help out the Smothers Brothers
on CBS.
;Monday
ABC shakes up its daytime sche-
dule a bit "Bewitched" re-rum,
Monday through Friday. replaces
"Everybody's Talking " 'The Baby
Game" O a new audience par-
ticipa tion show replacing "Dream
Girl
NBC replays sea tape the King
Orange Jamboree parade in Miami
that was telecast live on Dec 30.
CBE; has the Conon Bowl pa-
rade, then NBC and CRS cover
the Tournament of Roses Parade
in Pa sa de na , Calif .
Cotton Bowl football game on
CBS Alabama vs. Texas ASsM
In Dallas
Sugar Bowl football game on
NBC: Louisiana. Skate vs. Wyom-
big in New Orleans
ROM Bawl football game on
NBC Indiana vs Eloir hern Cali-
fornia In Patutdena.
The Orange Bowl football garne
In Miami a night attraction be-
tween Oklahoma and Tamessee,
via be on NBC.
Lynn Redgrave and Mike Doug-
las are guests on Carol Burnett'.
CBS hour.
trasiday
Nannette Pubes y and Sergio
?mobil loin Jerry Lewis on his
NBC hours
MOton Berle is the guest ohm
on Red Skelton's CBS ohm. The
main sketoh is one of the noslie-.
vat attain; in which likeloon plays
the character Forsooth.
On ABC's -The Invaders" Vin-
cent discovers that an old friend
tam been "Programmed" by the
akens with a resit. implant
NBC's Towday night triOnge a-
fters "The Evil of Prardrenstain"
with Peter Cushing
"CBS nese correspondent' re-
port . Part 1----Arnerina and the
World" takes • look at the foreign
view of the Untted Staten,
Wednesday
ABC preempts "Custer" to re-
cord Its "Mr Dickens of London"
special which was given in incom-
plete form Dec 12 because a news
devekipment blacked out gs first
15 mmutes
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" has
"Trio Por 7bnight ." variety show
with Victor Barge. Nancy Wilson
and Simon arid Oartynkel
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" screens "Rourgabcat" starring
Elvis Presley.
"The Jonathan Winters Show"
on CBS employs the Smothers
Brethers, Barter McNair and the
Strawterry Alarm Clock jazz- rock
Thursday • ;
The "Chnarron Strip" story on
OBS finds Marshal Crean anima-
crazing a cormriti nay when he ap-
points as deger y the leader of a
gars( that once terrorised the
place
"Ironside" on NBC has "Pons
Of Arms" The detective investi-
gates a vigilante 'Totes
"The CBS Thunklay Night MO)
vies" repeats the find half of
the movie. "The Music Man," Mar-
ring Ftobert Preston
Dean Martin's guests on hk; NBC
hour ere Phil Silvers. Heney
You.nommn, Morgans King and
}Dien Grayco.
(Friday
ABC Marts new weedy orrice
Year-End Clearance Sale
EASY TERMS LONG TRADES TOP VALUES
NEW 1968 MERCURYS
MONTEGOS, COUGARS
NEW 1968 GM C TRUCKS
ALSO. . .USED CARS Of: ALL FLAVORS!!
* TOP QUALITY CARS
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 S. 12th St. Murray, Kentucky 753-4961
ste
•
Operation: Entertainment ." The
one-hour variety show features a
different host and entertainers
each week as they perforni,._.. for
U. S. servicemen in many locales.
Rich Little is the first host. the
scene is Comp Pendleton. Californ-
ia, and ot hers on the bill are
Vikki Can', the Lennon Sisters
and comedienne Donna Jean
Young.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
provides the second half of "The
Music Man" film, a repeat.
"Tomorrow's World: Beyond The
Sky" is an NBC documentary that
evammes the future in space.
"Judd For The Defense" on
ABC Marts its first tan-pert story,
"Fall Of A Skylark-The Trial."
Judd defends a motel magnate's
son charged with murdering his
bookie.
(Saturday •
The CBS National Hockey .La
ue game is New York vs. Moesteteal
ABC starts a new series, "Hap-
pening '68." This is a tan-hour
musical entertainment aimed at
teenagers with Paul Revere and
Mark Lindsay as co-hosts.
The Senior Bowl lOotbiall game
Is on NBC. Stars from noftheern
and sciithern college teama PlaY
In Mobile. Ala
"Pro Howlers Tour" returns for
another season on ABC. The first
program covers the North-Mk.
nix Jaycee open tourney.
"ABC's Wide World of Spline"
is devoted to use olyerage of the
annual Hula Bowl football game
In Honolulu. North and South
stars make up thAwo teams.
NBC's "Saturday Night At The
Movies" screens 'The Birds," Mar-
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Holiday Coupe. Full po-
wer, factory air, 1 own-




Full power, factory air.





air. 1 owner, sold new




Double power and fac-
tory air. One owner, lo-




Full power, factory air
One owner local car, 22-
000 actual miles Slick
at a hound's tooth
'-'`• '66 Chevy Malibu
2-Door Hardtop.
AV!). transmission. one
°wher local car. She's a
honey.
'63 OLDS RS Luxury Sedan. Full power, factory air Sharp
as a brier
'62 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Full power and factory
Sir focal car Clean its a pin
'62 CHEVY Rd l Air 4-Door Sedan. Six cylinder, automat-
ic transmission. One owner local car. Clean as a whip.,
.Sanders - Purdom 1
MOTOR SALES





• • • The Phroden mad that 70 years
9vante Anise son. a ChimpTuesday, January 2
The Annie .neena.r. (buena] a patent he
the Tint Baptist Church WNW 1"1"PleCe PrevenUili
meet wall elm Ituoiert
at 710 p in.
• • •
The leaturees Pabelm Darden
Ct w.:11 Paid a call umet-rer et
t& home of Mrs Cletus Rocianacsk
Ohl We Carets at 130 p.n. Sad-
e. ce the ales Yost Fame' S.htse
• be 11.011111 =LI M.a Emuos
ht...er sir give a '.e...scon on -The
Art of Nem Flowers".
• • •
Mthese Aamembiy No 10 Order
of the Rainbow Per Owe will meet
OS Wwbaientst ad at semen p. in
• • •
The Womores haelety Meat-
iar. Service ist the Mist Walless-
dat Claurch will meet at die
or-arch a ten • in . The essedive
board will not meet The lewd
nicker Curie dui be in San"
at he program
• • •
The Doha Department of Me
Murray WismaS Chic ism
at the clab Dose a. 7 • p in
Mrs .1 D. taartinen inn press
the Pendes ileasemis wal be 1.1eis
Sass' Graves Hendon CLhoth
Rou lest, Wilbert Otitiond. Aubrey
fleteber. and Ruth Lester
• • •
Onsp I at the Cloonan Wo-
oten•s Fellowship at the First
airman Chibeh MC meet with
Mrs Marvin Pills at two p m




The Comm EMMA _thiptiel
Chard: W11111 OW Meet St Ms
enurch et ?WI pal
'AGE POUR THE !ADGER a THREE — MURRAY. KENTUCKY FRIDAY — DECEMBER 29, 1967
SOCIAL CALENDAR
/May, December 29
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wiR have
S cal nieenng at 9 90 am_ at
the club hour to remove the stift of the isids" eintousty he-
ed to take into amount the ca-Chnistems decorations.
aaphooy of snores MINIS mice.
30 buses and whistles unloosed behatartray. neeembee
The Caboway County Country Arraullbat edterrelhed 50.000.000 ano-
Club MO hold tta N.w Yeses rim evert night.
Eve elnuraig, which develops when Moor kora nine p. m. to me
m. for adult members and owl dodetiffide meal breathing f 40es
a town guests Hosts will be the dolliter to aPect his mouth for
Means and Mesdames Cal Lather, Mr. hut butited maniknil through
Owen Thunman. J. lacy Hopson the Ss soodnallue to a Meade,-
Tired Harris Tomo:aye D. Taylor, pate ear. nose and dins sc-
Los Don Melton and tabs-surgeon. verso Ms observed
Bill noisome. thousands of snorers of ail types
• • • and ages in his 40 years cd pew-
isigay, December 11 ace
The Oaks Country. Club will It is amacenwhie that in every
has- Ilmgkes Year's Mee party ihrevelm..11tresuahdit the weld.
the Ms* of the dub darting at marwitinsi la madam mot gurpialag
11:30 p. m for all intenbers and .n hav Asp." Dr. itibt P. fisit-
their out of town matela Hosts an aid
vJl be Mass and Mesdames Al-
ien Rome, Brent Outland. Amos
Tatted. Hillard Rogers Arbe
good- flows Jans and Charles
Wale.
Dr. neither said that snoring.
and gratelohildren Never mine.dote diem the buts at Ages, is
Hat tatty Sat, but be Si ida7 close-ceremony no laseditreg mous '
a ddlar He rms a Mt more
He said a robs non-snorts apse-
_ than I has, but be does% spend
es ot ae...p, and reaPanabak MX
• • • any oh tar Only laUlla. We live
brminag =Lay ma daps NI MY Muse, and I pay the Me-Mesiday, January I Jr-*Bo. or "miring $ood." es and upkeep Side he latniThe Lotto Moon C.rcle of tbe
ft" de" on to he. money version he war.First Myna Church V/1811 wia
eonti-ie ineentewe leave to HIS Maideen At age 64meet with Mrs W R. Hosed. genus of modern chillastion. Dr. imam yx.,a suiv • separatianfWilliams Avenue, at 7:30 p
Sams said Plibehte for anti- DEAR NI. TelE: 1 vassal ad-• • •
-riming Makes have been grunt- lass a se paratisn--of iseasey, drat.The Kathleen Jones Care* at
ed by the hundreds by the If Bea tou. money. let Wm meadthe F.rs. Haptast Ch sren WMS
Unsed Mates P.a.tht. Office. -but
Sill meet at the tame A Miss
war him anklyed any nodal@
Lorene 81111111114 °tn. Bouleturd. at
7.15 p in
Mr. and Ms nanny Darrow are
the wads cl a aan. CMOs Fie-
ncy, er. .alsig eight pounds, born
:t3 Monday, Desensber 18. at the
lidorag.- Dr. Bt.:3er mad Aged- 
.
County RreglikILars= emplaned that the device
Mr Barrow, 130 ot Mr and Kraaxed be avanufact-rect of s..ed or
C. nem ase-hm le serval( Yakurn and would be rtterne.1 in
, Lhe U.S Army in Vtehnien.;use by meal sag eilastac brad
Hamer la the fanner Urals MOMthe head.
?osier assert r of Mr. lad WMBack in 1:117, p. one were try-
-fink Illmicre.
rioz io prevent a sziaer train deep-
rig an his beck trough 122e pa-




By JO ILN A. GAIMIOMI I
PHILADELPHIA - The guy
who coned the phrase "in the
2nd Time Around
Was a Mistake
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Three years ago it. Talk La money sy
smiled for • 00:11116,1 tine, he isn't may jlisapprer with this
ePtid Mee tottiNallione afesisteallost &ham yen ant, itheet
dhip for the reit at led We. but separate everything else.
I was wrong All Ben wanted wan . . .
a cook ar.d housekeeper. He only DEAR ABBY. I am praotical
sante to go to visit KM chikken engaged to a guy whose )its maw
es shoolutely ndicteous. It has 14
letters in X and nobody can pro-
nounce lt. Very few penile can
remember it. and nobody aux apdt
It. which me not help belt be
• handicap in Moines
He would be doing lawdd a
trementiou.s favor tt he easinged
tt. sornetiang shorter and ender
to pronounce. I have hinted about
this several tames but he howl
use seriouety Sheuld I curne
right out and tell hen how I feel
abou. u?
THE FUTURE 11142.
Personals THAR IrUTURE Mak let Mai
chalets. your name to bia, then
point oat the ;advantages of
changing et 'to memething short-
er and simpler.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Thu saki that if
blondes do hove more tun. maybe
Ws Wafts they're easier la find
to the dart Well. that's the
mak our Mak, teacher la right.




• --eh hoes be n WhitAng 123 DLAR ABET: When menecne •ma& or ,s4i,e- cake* ild.t 4*a.3 ii3e hit el hi. h4chhaurs._ gor.e..s. and Mrs. Graver W wrap and mud yea way tame'
Aetna. and aG'^.er relatives. Mr tag mire No. poir answasid.Se_mer said
Jaws st In the U.S. Mr Tine aims igmy're easier to nod inThe lima win said sleepy-eyed
mous duir......-bed by the Snaring
I • sate could try sererel BMWS
ism le 'deiced' the snorer. Be
auggeMod they try tualong a OM
pi kw uode: Ms or her nark.
snap the Loges sturdy or prod
he sem T gently in the
_at s.sn :he eticrir
A sore Cad OLA. approach would
be In about. oi the declines:
?Moak Be I oat mad the




dwisteg aleention so detersins
• Ws mane Idea at nisei at-
<dustman sib ea polyps. • deviat-
ed implaa 11. adenoids are at the
ut d ale preheat
Dr Seamier. spasms for the
rem. :tuna Aisidadie d Ophthia-
mang-, and Oecitstragellnip'. BUS -
OAKS avoidance al amosecit and
sores to alodhal and tobacco
•• MOM* (It SION wised
anar_rig He a1en advocated keep-
dm up hadsla maantean throat
ten re true
Dr belgesr mud there see mash
• • • of th. sr eaters, Mrs Kett, Crem-
ate:1 Wow woorn muss became welL Mrs A 0 demon and Mr.
Progressive Club 
the:. apadiantaitenba mature at_ Canso. and doer brains% Rue L.
oci s eirl givr "au Ind AMA VW&
Has Dinner Meeting. "e htaing* eh the nule than • • •
At The Holiday inn 
.M seasiunters , in her childhood.
• • • Dr and ltra. Beale Canoga at
Loilartle and lbs graidtedord 01
The Progresive Homeimeisera cararkarti. CRICRADWIla Tessa were lured in the home
Club held As Deormber mosthe of Mr. mad Mrs. A. 0. Cannon. 
---t.
St the Inn a-11 a din- 
SALEM. Ore - The friend' North WM area. poimplqi—mnumwrit
Der berg zoned. 
• • • SALMI. Ora Orevori'.4
members eat wen, Mgri-ihiY theihillikmost.t"Pildfarrill°11adrAcillielar
-4 in 1967 leradatiere granted strung
Aittrenry and ler& Robert Rea* perteatini to two windheng epee-
"' 131:476Y wlf-son. Newton Mont 
tea' innishirch gla,rgrammeaD -Ingicaraewill: of L 'Aix and new son. Dian, is al rrildfide.• The c^Aseir andR X Pisoher. Jr.. Gerald Coop- thew 
h_.at 
 " rest,,kj, attracted 11.13 manes at lee. "Ore the In Wehveln,' Wtrre alterMled sesr. Oadele Faerhall J D. Tht- guests at Mr and Mrs Rue L. way martial& br.tir them under
Sth.e. North lath Street, Meting mate...e.trin of the State Cisme
of 12)..A.11 and become tame enough Ihe notifies.* ' Onowniosion
to Mips and feed from bib hand. -
key 'Ted caedmingamm. j L. Raw t. be.* find feeding statells
wise they emit lase they feetacid IL D lbssedl
Mrs Wise and Mrs (hover
prevented the <Semitone] part at
Mie pmerem fits tbe Mrd Paden
with prswn. being led by Mrs.
Cusamighsew
The preockest. Mee Suchen
Sowed the scrapbook she had
been making al the deb a stint-
lea Mr the year
During the Wanes assisei ass-
es were drawn Mr somillase 
ads end the "sup weed to ma-
tins tbe sale at moon. Solis.
• • •
YglidrZI ELAN IlL.JULIT
CARAC - Venesuela is a
federal republic mode af 30
elsorms. one Andes* two
territories Amazonas and Ddta
Anscorar. sit "4 Sea* in the
Caddies. "-
• • •
(p.int Game (.1 death in a mad- Cook's JewelryHead :riluriers are the taat frs-Mrs Faehed read a Isar Oven acookra, the Pubb• Healththe Red Crum thanking tho clob Service reports. Mom serious non- Rim
for the sperial project d fatal inpuIss. however, involve Watches
Ms WM, to Vleetwien •zie and ;teem arm" Mesiesmadve~..........amageomeamieageameamemeapaa...
mod 1ms been transterred to Fort
Wamda.. l'es., hunt a See Dell-
more.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pad Hader/oh d
Wreckaw..e. Chin. have been the
lottelip guano of het parents. Mr. 
• • • ,
mat Ms Cody °indwell loon Row boo she meld been treat-
Chum Iliad. km rout On:cad vow Probkkk
• • • ea Dear Abby, Box t10700. LAS
Angeles, (al. 900611 For a per-
Mr and Mn. Fred Clark and soak onliStalled HIMY Indent
an. Ro..ney. at Franklin Perk, a self -addressed. stamped ravel-
lairs bees the pusesta during qPi-
• tatacteys at they rfsilirrs.. UAL • • •
at o. arid Mc.. Pearl Jams. For Alibi's tewildet. 'How le
HAT, a Lovely It eddins. • wed
Mr end Mrs. Mornien Klapp re- Is Abbr. hos 69709. law
eurread home Wednesday atter Anireles, hee49.
apsweling the holldiry wesend wish
auk- am meld bendy' Mr. a" .1Irs. Raker Chosen
Mew Oelt Paudiald and studren.
Dame. Oannie. sort. and ISM For honor Recently
01 Cress Coeur, Mo. Mrs. Wary Loose Raker was
• • •
premeded "Medaihrin Mi-
lle. mid Sea Oaci Woodrow adnaiden- osier beim diem die
Beam sod Mr. end /Ira. Sins -wagon eg weeniereft, ter Inc
H. Mei sod delleks. Mos and eg r•cent rareitame cg peeve me
AM. la of termardae. Teeth, were mom
InindltW MOM in the homes The peens tam sus muck by
Mrs Loretta Rho
Me dark -
Well. that was and of out, but
yam could aim have sad. 'Discos
have aide fun bests bays get
tired of squeezing blackheade-
FUN BLONDS
• • •
Mrs.' Sado Is emplanet as
hirschrocen super nem ke the
Mulled City artiocro. Hs child-
ren are Chsrles Mason Raker,
Joe Ohms Baker. aml Mrs. Mar-




505 W 'Main Street Phone-753-7.521




Men Am Elizabeth Mahan
data,.hter a Mr. and Mrs. Mossy
Moruun Mahan at Mayfield, be-
come the bride at Edward Stan-
ley Nemo, son cie MM. Cees Nemo
of Omoinnate Ohio, and Harry
B. Nemo of Lis Vegas, Nevada.
on Ebiturelay, Detientber le. at
eleven &cock in the munang at Fashionettes 'Young Adults Want
the Dough& Boulevard Ohrtstashl
. by ratted Press International More HomesChurth. Louisville. With
Rev With M. alley pe fa n dby wind moderate
Cut meatiowdurage in 000lungtern-
the d jib* ring cereinhoi sad dims et Me hemline comes from
The MU* wurn 
on
 the uPs 
and 
' Those Extras
peratures. The shrinkage is km




- and the most is tender. /SOY, and eia
of Lynch Bird Johneon and the dee haus y12111 be buying 
tei uniformly clone.r, ,Aresshist. The bride mu given
in aleerelige hY her he:43er' Dr. dresses fur her attendants. Beene alarm.
Ind. 7z. comnotharsitnasesy atabisits, nemowringjourna, anschilae Hamedltore Holin.lb=kee7waterdeba tek*Plicce,arubdurloarcenletlephonclailal PasEid-THated M. Malian ot Csiumbus,
Mrs. Thames M. Chesney, Ms-
to whit mites. he adds. "Ekit meggligr Waehensen, D. face to remove imoumukted Ang-ier at the bride. was the matron
over a period of yeses now iire ski room* -The incraddris in- erPrette end other mi. Wipe
Brig
01 honor and Robert S. Nemo,
timagners have been worting in come-giotendat of silting adults mouth arid tiuli'tee ton.
ALILls41' sen eci his h"'her une proparuon (keyed to above le-Lodualng CQUInIkan allutel bull&
knee hemiLnes Were tired at It. ers."- 
• • •
"Fi-•""Lkt .ingra8n. the cerecncelY a I dunk well Aro see lefized9 belt- He Mit 'Math fhLeeed ruts III 
SORRY, DAD
mutate Stoulfers Inn. end the
brunch was Berv"d to '6"1"311 es.--:neotothes. t. „Aigh. Not the candied want- WS with • *Milt" moneY Puha/ NEW YORK - Tuttacel* fee',
comae then wet far a weddIng 
hurt heene building het year. morn and beard charges are rising
trip to north. • • • ^It was 
the wont year in 30 so rapecM ghat today state tuu-
The mutate will reside in Louis- 
yaws fir home Middens, but the , vendy senior is paying about 15
situation seems to be unproving per ma more far his educebun
everywhere. that he did as a fro:heroin in
"I understand buildlret permits 1964.
have been up snot; seven per Trait is the conclusion of a "Lu-
cent over last year. That is a good dy completed by the National
trolication things are looting up," Aseemattatin a Olide Vadveralkee
and Land-Ocunt (Jailers It wasZweig said.
He IMO here for the annual fi sand that aeries men at public
parsda at Mares to gather mat- ouLegee and state unbrenaties now




SALEM.. Ore tit - Hunters
ander 17 yturs old are requited
by Oregon tow to possees a oer-
titmice of competence in On us
4 firearms. Minicar aatety cours-
es are conducted azing the sten-
rner in mom parts of the state.
Velveti Is an -tn" fabric Mr win-
sitar* lieu fashions. And every-
one Wows by now that the ads-
sic andleneek Is aa over the plane
in both men's mad eminent wear.
In terninine satire for the boll-
hes be tor the velvet and na-
tant-wok to be oornbiried in after-
five fitatuorys. Weer black velvet
if you. week with black velvet erial for an snide romParelei new
boots cuffed ii saun Or. try I homes to different Pa412, k-d the
black vehet shaped Imo a cape rdirtel-
"Perplo in bailie budding ts/1
me candidata bane been steady
Sins yam and builders seem en-
Being said
Young midis got moat at the
credit.
-lbw have grown up In feurly
prosperous tames many at them
have been used to nice homes
arid they dcret Mint to move into
something not as good." he said
"There were about 1 8 mdhon
netrciagne in the Tinged states
keit year Of course, newityweds
say not nada out to buy • bons
right altar the hoirryinoon. bit -
borne osierdap Sows more at-
Madove when dudes aster
And mad of these supers will
bias • hid during the first two
yesu-s al their marriages," Ewing
said.
over a white shut -dress
K. C TOWNSEND sings as heart Out fa Des Arneebe in
Broadwaya "Henry, biweet Henri' in New York, attired
as • poetics'/omen. end in a re't her seen. slut cavorts in that
mini-bikini. You caa figure her 394-1te es -36'1
Household Hints
are paying an avenge ae $1.117
total este - including tuition,
rocen and Pont As fishmeal in














Rens amid the homes he hae Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
seas rifler teeny new features not M rray , Kentucky
asilaide • few mans sale- -emit Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
as lodoordostaboor oaryseung and
' paneled savempe that can cioubia
s extra moms.-
• • •
Willanantac, • city In Connecti-
cut., Is trx•Jern for the manufact-
ure of cotton psis
and Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC














Or COuilSE- W t4 AT
HAPPENED TO YOUR.
OTHER ONE ?




- I' M GIVING
TO MY MOTHER -IN-
LAW AS A dOiNG
AWAY PRESENT.
1964 CHEVY




















with power steering, air-
conditioning, low rallage.
11895.
























All New Fresh 1
First Quality
Merchandise
2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
FAMILY SHOE $TO
— OPEN FRIDAY TILL AM P.M. —
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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16th and Male Street
Henry Malteuels, mittliter
AMR Robots 9 30 am.
0141130 Wonitup 10.46 et.m.
Piddigliellim Youth
• Pollaralp 5:00 p.m.
WeilleilillaMe Fellowship tor
ltomillty Students 6:30 p.m
earth Moamar tam.
Methodist Marsh
W. T. Jokier. tabkater
Sunday sonout  9:46 a.m.
Monting Worship  10.46 a.m.
Or. & Sr. Potiowelelp   6:00 p.m.
Ilreauo Moshe  7:29 pm.
Clustaad Strome Tallareadie
42NrasocoaeO &lurch of Gee)
Ilammd sae Clmataat
R•v. Juba W. De Water
Sunday donna'  10.00
worstup liervios   11:00 a.m.
pens* Service  7:30 p.m
Pitaineeney
et:Ayer Moslems   7:30 p.m.
friday
• r. Y P   7:30 p.as
Wee. 3. o
sk.u. mma ono
Sre. L. D. Wilma, pester
alortaay &mom   10.40 cm
Murning Wurattip  10.40 am
_naming 1.)11/Ort  6.30 pm.
avenum Worship .... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Memisia 730
Martin's Chapel Meth---














Maio Street at Teal&
I. A. 11•Acium, gaiger
suialay manta*   9.40 am
iturnug Wuratup 10:00
Fraliung Union
otlept.-ider." . 6:00 pm.









'mamma every Sunda, at 1:00
522x-
•
potato Oren Alyea caw.*
Mier /Meg IleaglIa, pewee
10.00 am
A unoup darwa val Lou am
I. maul:a Union   6.10 pm.
aberaca wmea.p late p.m.
eunowiay tiorvios . 130 pm.
Bust) Maina.t, 83. a. amp'. Paw
Wayne Uarnam. Troulaig union
Lltreotor.
tit. Lou athotbe Chorea
mi N. MI 64•••••
Rev. Martin Mattliag. ~Ng
11•4•Aky mastra. C am, h. am
sou • 34 pm
dolYallJ wait Ma Frady: CIA
LAY alai 6 p.m
learthelge
f.aashaph Allen, pealur
Awry ur sawn, SuasSay &iamb
superumnalaus.
▪ swum., Suomi   141 .00
*tiring) s.-rrios   1100 a.m.
aVeanng berlica 1.00
?Myer memo* Woe. . 1:00 pm
likuunki ISAMU*
  LSO p.m
tepia• Springs iiapUst hurch
Stouts 3 - realer-town
See . Jarrell (1 WIsI , passer
*Loamy di; ticiA  10.00 LAIL
Auctuog Wurrtup  1.1.111.1
:rang ULLun 7.00
‘Yfinsug • Woratup   11.00 pm.
&en. /Toyer Mamas 7.410
Mt. Piessaat Cumberland
Freobyterion (Marsh
otorrung wurstup  11.04) I.
IlluaLuiky Naint nerrice 7:00 p.m
Worimup betrywe M MAIO Imola MI
\pal JrU bmabay.
Kirturney Baptist Caere&
Rev. Tom Stewart, pester
Downy School  10.00 am.
Moi rung W orsalp   11.00 am.
Tian/lig UalOn  6.30 p.m.
livening Wunthip 7 . 30
Wed. Night  6 30 pm.
•
Milder ll•thalm• oburas
Bra A. H. McLeod, pima"
Sunday School 10 06 am.
la-zung Worntup   11.00 am.
Rverung Worship 7.00 pm
Youth Fellowship 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Mame .. P.m
CIO
















As the old year passes and the
new begins, we are more con-
scious of time itself than we are
at any other time of the year. ,
These are days when most every-
thing is geared to a higher
speed. Automobiles are faster,
aircraft set new records. Produc-
tion is speeded up to make the
best possible product in the
shortest time...but this is a
good time to slow down and re-
view the past and to make plans
for the future. Think of the past.
but only of how you can improve
on Plan now for the future.
Make su: *hat you will have
time for th; Lord this New Year.
Start now to attend church,
make it a regular habit.
The Church is God's appointed agency in This world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of his demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without




persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even Ai
•-•.•• from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par- 
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons .




Orlin wham ts. Sae pr beat la ela*
Cherry Corner Baptist Church Lersr Lyme. malMee
Lawson WIRIaltiessi, pastor
Stineky SoI..... 10.00 am.
Womb* Ilearbre . 11:00am
freer Pataliktg
Wedieseleg  7:00 pm.
Mng L/nion . 6:30 p.m.
assolng Worship   7:16 pm.
lmsuisisel Lutheran Church
Row. Stephen Mama, pastor
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Worefdp Service   10:30 sin.
Green Pialn ('hem* et Christ
Dean Crutchfield. milageler
Sunday Mbie Study 10:00 a.m.
Morning Wtgdilp  10•45
Evening Wontlip  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Mks Malty 710 p.m.
University Church of Christ
106 North 134h
Rollie MUller, inhibitor
garde Sibely 9:30 am.
licentog Warship   10:30 am.
Evening Worship 6.00 pm.
Mid-Week ... 7:00 p.m.
Thursday (Ooliege Slasdont
Devotional) ...... 6:15 pm.
PleasMat Valley Chun* of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
11:ble Study 10.00 am.
Wu: ...up 11 kx)
Locust Greve
atoeule of tho Nowareno
Ririumey, Ey.
Robert Robinson, minister
ennday Scht.ol .. 10:00 asa„
otorutr4 Worship . . U:00 am.
&m. Sled Service . 7:00 p.m.
First Baptist Church
H. C. Chl/m, pastor
Sunday t3ohool 9:30 am.
Morning Word*,   10:46 &la




Wednesday .... 7:30 pm
.... 7:90 p.m
Find Chrtidism Chart&
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 ast
Worshlp Hour 10:30 11J111
Evemng Seridne 1 :00 pal 
•
Chi Rho Pe11ow9t 5: 30 
pea -
cyp Fellowstap 5:00 
pa
Men's Fellowship third 
wednaodoe
CWF Gen. Meet, Ibird Tue
raier
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
- OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 0 P.M. -
FEATITRLICI . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q Rips
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
110$ Pogue - Blk East of 8. 12th Phone 753-14a
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS




RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
811 Maple- Wee, Phote 759-4832
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
I Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-2266
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4882
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS-PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"MIME SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service




Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
....m...1.•••••••••••
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Usied Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whole Family




Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6708
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home --"d
THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Equipe&
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4412
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Mite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street; Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621,8. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN-OWNERS












la railed Press lateraatimal
Pour as luck of the big
weekend o3Dere football Saturday.
Winding up wIlli the four Maior
bled cleats on New Yeses Day.
In what is ewpected to be the
closest game Sanu-day. Penn Sate
and Florida State 'each pane sev-
en-genie winning streaks on the
line in the Gator Bowl at Jack-
sonville, Fla , before a crowd of
SAS
The 32th arualil
elegiac takes piece at Motasom-
cry. Abe. East meets West be ftlis
annual Marine game at San nen.














(.. • I. irrison. NIKr
In the Sun Bowl at El Paso in
other Seturday cot:nests.
On Monday, Southern California
la a 14-point oholue over Lncaana
in ibe Base Howl; Louisiana State
b MooredIi seam over Wyoming
111 a$Pg Rota: Tennessee 
b
six Mar Oklabonsa In the Oninge
Bawl rill* conteet. and Abgama
is picked by an 'beer Texas A8r3,1
Snag Passing Attack
Florae State preeents a potent
Paining attar* in quarterback Kin
Banomond and flanker Rom Sell-
ers. Hammond. completed 140 of
al passes for 1301 yards and 15
touchdowns in guiding Florida
State's Seminoles to a 7-2-1 re-
cord. Sellers. a rangy 6-foot-4,
grabbec 70 passes for 1.228 yards
and eight TDa.
Penn State a Nittany Lions dis-
played a bahuseed attack tn rui-
ning up an 8-2 wart. tout have
Ica Don Abbey. thew first string
fullback and placancter Quarter-
back Torn Shenran enters the
game with impreatve credentials
-104 of X6 compietamis Aw LIM
Nerds and 13 Ties this seam&
John Schneider of Toledo. four-
In the ration in total ol'ferae.
me start at quarterback for the
!aimed Blue John Scovell a Tex-
as gets the nod as sithal-calitt
for tne Cray, which elm hat a
paso-catchre si Bob Good-
rage of Vandertet.
The nation's football television
widen are &trendy kookliag for-
ward to the lextravaganas an New
Year's Day with it it. hours
if foothill on TV covereng the
four ma}or bowl games.
Penn& Upset
The Sugar Bowl has the ma-
••••=•1
a
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COLLEG F RA E ASTRALL
RESULTS *
By United Press International
East ,
Bloomfield 71 Pate.- sn St. "M
St Ansel/Ws 81 Cliby 85
Worc Poly BO Trintiy Com 63
WU 63 Mmachura Us 56
Albany S/ NY 105 Hainan 87
Hope 70 Union NY 311
Trenton St. 63 Upsets 54
Conn 51 William dt Mary 46
Monmouth 75 Newark Sig 66
Bentley 90 Pratt 75
Sena 78 RPI 84
MIT 70 Lehigh 58
Alfred 74 °renew. IN
St Lawrence 75 Hobart 4141
Spruarfield 101 it as
Asstaription 67 Tufts 83
Indians Pa. 86 PoInt Pit 71
Saab
N. C. Coll 86 'Melds AIMS 40
Roanoke 90 Randolph-Adam 73
Hampton Lest 81 Marietta 57
Ekaehth Cty 110 Meek! St ft
Oki Dominion 82 Va. St 54
times only unbeaten team in Wy-
oming. which coasted a 10-0 record
during the regular season. But
the Cowboys are underdogs to
LSU when iost three games dm-
tng the regular seasion but by a
total of six points. If it's • close
game. the Cowboys could really
spring an upset Mice they haw
an excellent field goal kilter be
Jerry DePoyeter and the Leif kick-
ing has been erratic all year end
Ins been a major factor in gm
Meer loosen
The flu bug could hami Ala
lams in the Cotton Bowl where
the Crime Tide Is • touchdown
Makagaa players are sufne
basella over Tema Mai -en
Dom Me flu and its coukl hurt
the club tf it weeds.
Southern Callfornia's fainiefte in
the Rose Bowl 0. J. Simpson could
possibly outwore the Male In-
diana team. But, Indiana pulled
weds all mem law as route to
tts 11-1 crown and Homier, want
to do it me more time
The Tenneseet -Oklahoma game
coukl be the closest of than all.
The game will feature the duel
between two of the nation's beat
Itneanen. Bob JCIIINO12 of Tennes-
see and Granville Landes of Okla-
harm
Tbe Reid In Service . . . Beat if Gasoline
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
ammo from Jerrrs Restaurent Phone 73.34131
SAX IlleCEISTON
• WI OTTI TIMIAMICILI CREST STAMPS •
As 1967 comes to a close the Directors, Officers
and Employees of the Bank of Murray take this op-
portunity to thank you, our Customers and Friends,
for the very pleasant business relations that we have
Port Eustis 80 Prederck 78
Bridgewatr 100 Minn.% Ile 96
MeNense 70 S. F. Aintm 67
SE Okla 80 Culver Stektn 69
King Tenn. 87 Stony Brit 56
Midwest 
Liocoln Mo. 80 Washbrn 77
W. Carolina 101 Millikn 93
Hiram Bolt 94 St Norbert's 81
Concriata Minn 94 Rocidnet 96
Marius 66 Lrallara Tecti 67
• 66 Georgia Teoh 54
Notre Dame 64 Villa Mocha 59
Indiana Cntrl 73 N Central 52
Clarion CMS 73 Central 52
Clarion 90 8teubenvle 82
Moorhead 80 Valley City 66
Chicago St $O Hemline 64
St. Jhn's Minn 76 Central Mo. 74
Texas El Paw, 76 Loyola III. 70
South* est ,
St. Mary's Tex. 95
Sam Houten St .86
Lamar Tech 62 rhyme St. 91
All adage 7Sar. lit Reand
Biliphom Young 87 Xavier 75
Va. Tech 109 Idaho St. 76
Amarieas later. Da. bid Round
FA. Illelhael's 92 Clutterd 79
Angtenst S Alarm Inter 68
Northwestern Si Bowdoin 89
Merrimack 114 Sites 50 cons
AR-Sperts Classic lit Retool
California 86 SMIJ 64
W. Kentucky 110 Indiana*, 91
Arkansas St. Tau. Mahe
W. Michigan 84 Art St. 73 eons.
Digit Eight Tom. lit Rama
Nebraska 75 Oklahoma 69
Oklahoma ESL 79 Kansas 67
Gator Rawl Plaids
• Joseph% Pa_ 79 Warta 74
Mks_04. 44 Florida 65 eons.
Miramar Claude Mak
Miami Pia. 102 NYU 91
Santa Cara 77 Dartnoth la cons.
LeIlleyne Inv. lit Resod
Buttoned' 84 St Prance NY gl
IAMoyne NY 96 Vented '12
Labe lay. Flask
New Mex. 75 Rhode Is. 40
San he St WI Gomm IS cons.
Meal* Climb Mak
Alabama 90 Thane 83
Baylor 73 Spring Hal 72 is.
Quaker City T. tad Round
Temple 82 Wiammin 90
St Prncis Pa OS Duquesne. 83
Penn 61 Pia-drier, 48 cons.
Vale/lova 76 Ariz 50 care
Triangle Tam la I.
N. Carolina St 75 Army IS
Gemini 79 Yale 75.
Holiday Festival bed Rased
St John's NY 60 Boston Coe 51
(ialumbia 74 Louisville IT
la Salle 100 W Va 83 cons.
Syracuse 83 Penn St 73 cons.
Las Angeles Omer lit Ressid
Wyoming 79 S Oabf 78
Iowa 64 Tergwesee 50 tot)
Far West Claais Priellead
1st Rased
N Carotins 87 Manned 7$
Utah 04 Oregon 63
as Vegas Holiday Claude
Nei S 93 Spokane 84 final
Lcy,•is La. 86 Aria St. 68 3rd
Mariam Classic, Honolulu
let Round
noetton HI Bradley 52
N. Tex St. 66 Subpar 60
I'S Irvine Tour. 1s4 Round
S. Diego 83 Long Bch St. 63
Valley St 90 Chapman 81
Chico. Calif. Inv. lit Round
Cn. Wash. 75 Whittier 68
Humbkit St. 86 LONVO & Clark 80
Wilamette 96 Chaco St. 71
facrrnrito St. 101 Cal West, 78
Golden Sake Tara Phials
Ind St, Did. N Peprdtne 81 con.
Cal Agoras Team. at Davis
Cal Agg ice 71 /Ann riser 66 of
8. Diego 60 Fresno Pac 64 c




MONTGOMERY, Ala. ref — A
burly Blue team. led by two of
the nation a total offense leaders.
Is favored to conic out on toip
Saturday in the 30th annual Blue-
Oray football clemic against a
analler but quick South team
John Schneider of Toledo, four-
th in the nation in total offense
thb season. best out the na-
tion's itemling offensive star, Sal
On of New Mexico State. for
the starting quarterback easign-
meat on the Blia awed.
Itopaded to quarterback the
Oray team Is John Scowl of
Tema Tech who will benefit from
the services of the ration's No. 1
pees receiver. end Bob Cloottrklige
of Vandertak who caught 79 pris-
es thole season.
Kickoff at Cranston Bowl in the
nationalty televieed CBS game will
be at 130 p m.iT
The Gray team haa a powerful
'limier in Gems* fullback Ron-
nie Jenkins, tan the 225-pounder
may fInd the going tough against
the mighty North defensive ktne
Which Is anchored by guard Way-
ne Medan of Nebraska.
The Blue defensive unfit be solid
all the wey through vilth men
like 276-pound end Rumell Wean
ington of ationourl. linebacker John
Perkins of Notre Dame and has-
back Dick Anderson Of Colorado.
Ignetedter, DO Lewis of Ma-
sisdppi State. Minima Red Muds
ot North Qtroitna State and 340-
pound tackle Greg Pipes of Roy-
kr are "la lag names def enalvely
for the Grays
Strong Tennessee Vols Fall To Iowa;
Knocked From Unbeaten Ranks Last Night
By VCIO STELLINO
UPI Sports Welter
Tenneaste was cuppoted to have
a date yeah doom in the Los An-
geles Obsite—but not with Iowa.
The idatkranked Vols.' unbeat-
en tisk season. were expected to
meet top-nahted UCLA *n the
finals of the tourney Saturday
night—attire they were supposed
to softer their first defeat.
But now the Vole wont even
VA • dismace to meet UCLA. Ten-
annee osoffered Its lint loss of
dm GSM at the him& of un-
salted Illera In • KM overtime
striumw. thlinalay in a
fiat Mad Wee
The lbws upset hIgOltibled •
Wavy Wit. of holies terilnit`Y
attion wand the 111146111 along
with a pair of dramatis Moni-
final games the Haft Peiliti-
val at Madison square Garden—
Cokenbia's 74-67 toad of
vine and St. John 410-61 triumph
over Boston College. There was
Mao a key upset in the Fig Eight
tourney as a tenth-ranked Kan-
sas was spilled by Oklahoma State
79-67.
Clear Field
In the f!nal two minutes to lead
Columbia to the victory The 7-foot /
center aank the hook over LoLis-
vine All-America Wes Unseld to
give Co/it:tibia a 68-67 lead.
Close Contest
Nebraska stopped Oklahoma 
75-
05 in a first round came In 
the
1
BM right tourney 
Nebraska 'netts
Oklahoma St ate and 
Colored o
takes on Kansas State in Willy 
ht's
and- finals
, Wegern Kentucky. led by Way -
The battle between renth.rank 'no Chapman's 34 points. 
stunned
ed at. jbhn.a and elthth 
ranked Indiana 110-91 in the first 
round
Eicelan College was a tight stria; - of the Deltas All-Sports 
Fealval
gie all the way with four fuol tourney.Western Kentucky a
abati.by 
 Ftaldy a°gad 
ait L'A° now meet California, which e
dged
more by Joe DePre In the last , Southern Mottiodist, 88-84 in 
the
52 emends finally enabling St ;
Jobsti to come Oct on top. 
h title game tonight
With Tennessee eliminated from
contention. UCLA shouk1 now be
aisle to name the score of As Oat
and 42nd straight victories to-
night and Eitturdley night UCLA
plays At Louts tonight and then
Mil meet the winner of the Iowa-
Wyoming game in the Stab Sat-
m night.
The improbable Iowa-Wyoming
contest was set up when Wyoming
upset Southern California 76-78 in
the other Ice Angeles Gamic game
Thursday night
Dick Jensen, eta scored jug
rive Points regubdon play. add-
ed four in overtime as Irma out-
scored the Vole 11-4 sifter the
teams were tied 53-63 going into
the extra period Barn Williams
led Iowa with RS points while BID
Justus paced Tennessee with 24
Reserve guard Bob Wilson hit
a pair of free Ornes with yura
14 asoosids remaining to give Wy-
oming Its triumph over LW. Mar-
ry Rill scored 24 for Wyoming.
'Me Cokanda-Laubsele oddest
was a paring of an rry League
underdog team against one of the
nation s leading powers and the
117 League team out on bop.
Dave Newark. playing only a-
bout half the tame beware he was
bothered by the flu. nadir • key
hook shot and two tree thrower
enjoyed during the year.
It is our hope and belief that 1968 will prove to be
another year of progress for Murray and Calloway
County. We pledge to provide each of you with the
Sv‘ring-out
••cii-tiff".$Ariirgat‘i•gort. 7&fzA
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music 6i. TV
Dixieland Center Murray, Ky.
Store Manager _ Joe Doran
Sales Manager Bob Parsee
mosLefficient and progressive banking service avail-
ablelind will always be happy to discuss with you any
of your financial affairs.
May each of you enjoy Health, Happiness, and






Joe Dick  President
Luther Robertson ____ Chairman of the Board Sondra Barnett
Victor Olaxabal L. L. Dunn  Executive Vice-President
Joe Dick   President
Mary Frances Bell Gail Parker Hugh (angles  Retired
Oneida Boyd Isabel T. Parks
L. L. Dunn 







Foreman H. Graham President,
Murray Wholesale Grocery .Co.
Dr. James ('. Hart  Physician
Marvin 0. Wrather.   See'y to the Board Jane Curd Jo Roberts Max B. Hurt   Retired Insurance Executive
Joe Pat Ward Cashier
Jobeth England Phyllk Roberts James M. Lassiter  Attorney
Allen Reee Ass% Vice-President
Judy Fitts Melody Robinson Wells Overbey  Attorney
Mary Alice Garner Kathy Scarbrough
James Thurmond  ARA Vice-President
I. Wells Purdom  Retired
June Gingles Reta Shipley
Marjorie Shroat Buie 







Luther Robertson  Manager,
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.
A. W. Russell  Hardware Dealer
Maz Beak  Ain't Cashier Louise Lamb
Howard Steely
Rob Gingies Ass't Cashier
Patricia Lee Jacqueline Sykes
Audrey W. Simmons  Livestock Broker





Gingles Wallis  Druggist
Marvin 0. Weather  Director Public Relations,
Martin Swann Asal Cashier Chester Martin Patricia Wiggins
Murray State University
Rob Rat Auditor Frances Moss Jane Young L. E. 




































































GIRL FOR part-tune work in of-
Mint be dependable. Phone
753-5885 J-2-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
0 I WANT SOIVIE rehable woman
to come and sow with me In my
home at night Can come or call
703-3061. 1100 Poplar street, Mur-





POUND: Two dogs, one is a brown.
Milte and tan hound, the other a
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CUISSMEO ADS GET RESULTS
FOR SALE
- Street.
DONT merely brighten Your car-
pets ....Blue Lustre
Ululate ranid rewillog. Rant elec-
tnc ehampooar $1. litegbas Paint
Store. D-30-C
55 FORD - Galax*, 2-door hertkop.
63 Oldsmobile, factory air and
double power. Try and buy at
Qua & Taylor's Gulf Station.
Maw of Rh &MI Main Streets.
P-3o-c
2181 Wok, an
power, with air. Good arm. local
Oar. Qua after 5 p. m. 753-4616.
J-3-C
AEC REGISTERED tamale Pek-
ingese. Poo: years old, home brok-
en. Fbone 753-7263. D-39-C
NZV 30-INCH Tappan gas range
White with virtue/ate doors See
207 WoOdlawn or oall 753.8361
13-29-12
A 1964 CHEVY Impala Local car.
A 1902 Oidenobile. 2-400r handtop
with power Pot these and other
great buys we Cain & Taylor.
Corner of 6th and Math Streets.
D-30-C
ABOUT 20 BUILDING Wet be
named to May Lit., 191111. See Joe
Model, Term.
6-YEAR-OLD Mare with saddle
and bridle, for sale cheap. Carl
436-2360. 13-79-C
530 CA BE Mader, excellent oon-
(Boon. See or call Chester Robin-
▪ at !hurl 466-9693 0-30-P
LettiT. 8 rriontro oid setter bEI VROher 6-cylinder. tomb
dog, female, brown end • lasts. cur 1961 Rembier Station Wa
gon.
Musa John Purckxn. pliant 16S- Pr the beet used cant Ii 
town
6525. 0-30-C see Cain & Taylor, 6th she 
Main
D-30-C
FIVE AGOLES, two miles we of
arty Limns, approximately as in





Appluanta now being interviewed
for [aiming program, leading to
management poeitions in a pro-
gressive Consumer Credit Ocen-
pence Rani an aiteactive weary
while learnt*. OUtatandbag em-
ployee benefits, pies rapid prow.
Wm. A secure nature awaits you
if you are between 19-30, have a
high school education and are
%villa* to wort hard to buUd a
career with • leading company.
Come In and tallt to Mx. Murrell
Fitzgerald at 304 So. 4th $t., or
phone 753-1412. J-4-C
FOR REM"!
4-ROOM ROUSE wail electric
heart necz Lon emu*, 67500 a mon-
th. Orin 753-4590 after 5 p. m.
D-30-C
SMALL BUILDING suitable for
auto business. Electric door, air
olehlatetior, gas heat, excellent
lighting, hot aster, good condi-
trod Mimic 753-3016. 0-30-C
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom brick
apartment, ultra maxiern. adults
only 1.icute.I 71:6'a Payne Street.
Available now. Mons 763-3336.
J-3-C
WANTED IL, BUY




HORSES FOR SALE, horse trein-
ing, riding lessone, boarding none*.
54 00i41611 Five Stables, 753-1346.
Jan.-10-C
FOR YOUR ANON Sales con-
tact Wawa. SEEM at Spann &
Wilson ion & Real estate, or call




! pared for the January "Reader's
Digest," makes the ilea wale tor
I chaaS"WihtaYt's roally novel in the 'new
morality.' is dr treedom-es a-
garnet the compuLstin--uo choose
die oourae that will lead to the
fieriest. fullest, meet seif-respecting
kfe," he writes.
"Simply put, it is this: sexual
freedom, under the so-called new
Imoralley, shoukl be regarded by
I today youth as a challenge to
their beedum of choice.
Cheese Per "Oneself
"And freedom of choice, in the
area of sex as elsewhere, involves
the demand to ohoose for oneself,
influerned by neither old-foey fears
nor &water pressures, the come
that wig contribute to the richest
and fullest we."
THE PEID PARRLS water route Is By GAY PAULEY
being sersiced by Sam Hain.. Call UPI beemin's Edger
753-8681. 4-6-C NEW YORK ER - •Sc-Irs
of the sex rewire/0in, what klrid
of utsboutiong is the beet way to
guarantee your sin or daughter
wiLl diocese chastety?
I put the quention to the Rev.
Ernest Gordon, since 1964 dean of
the University Chapel. Princeton
University.
"By example." heanswered
le obvious undergraduates respond
to models of morality.
And. in and dad, you give
JANITORIAL SkitVICk. Who says the example by being kivine par-
we only clean stores? Call Maui- ens Dean Gordon said there's
tenacity Urounioxl at 763-3096 no question. Young people rem-pond
D-29-P to persons with higher convictions.
The new (labially, according to
the dean, really is better than the
had chastity The latter was based
on fear of getting a girl in tom-
Ole. on fear of coming clown with
VD, on fear of the CUllsequenctes
of breaking one of the -thou Wait
note" at the ounenanciments.
Desble OM Rade
Dean Gordon doubts that the
old chastity was truly moral since
c8,00_18 7a; It a_s Weed on fear inwead of
117.26.49ee; treeelorn without coercion
s16z,0_1721,; The pill oiperdrugs , for VD arid
other devefopments really have
made the young people free to
Osaka ch_ices Dean Gordon Inie
is, doubta that yuu't peplelath
I:RACIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!!
Aminsh mil TABU spray cologne,
$1.50. Holland Drug. Co. J-2-C
Illf•V Wel 'Attired
noCir art HEPALibb es nowatiell.
ouni-up - stooge - gravat. Lew
cost - Prey iteutdoes
dourtng TPC
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Friday, Dec. :V. 1967 Kerituaty
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Inciudes 9 Swing tkettuns.
'RerAtipta 796 Head Barrows and
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CHAPTE
R "With Miss ROW and Billy !lain painful thing to be done.
rilr the women who nail made I wouldn't let them come. It s The dour 4,1 Toot a Wow
No-, uneasy acqueuntaiier in the too sad liar there- I've told them I st
uck • little. When she bad suc-
train that had failed to reach about the sew baby. They think 
ceeded in pushing it open the
safety on the firstday or the ft's going to arrive on the door- dust shiv
ered down and settled.
I
6 411 siege. only owe was dead.
Old Mrs. Buchanan bad turn-
ed from • vigoroala, elIErawilva
old woman to a feeble. Klent
one, waiting only to rejoin her
husband, her son and her grand-
son Linda was slowly recover-
ing from her grief She was
too young for it to mark her
permanently.
Kati* P.00a whom Itiiiihrind
Piet had been brought in to die
in the hospital and to be buried
in this cemetery. was stony
eyed aad hostile. She was never
going to forgive Wit country-
men for what they had done.
She would outspan to her hus-
band's famny on their farm
near Vryburg, if they were still
there. She declared violently









Amy Brown War oddly quiet.
• 
She walked about wit.' her eye,
down. as If she had a great
sorrow Too much religion the
women said And she was •
poor, Impressionable creature.
anyway. You (hold eacture her
sitting, pedaling away at that
organ In the Brown parlor un-
til she was a thin old woman
Misr Rose on the other nand,
had had a new lease of life She
had decided to adopt Wely Ryan.
mire the tx)), s-emeci to nave
• no objection She had decoy-
ered that he hid no refit intel-
lectual ability. Mit be had a
great talent for carpentry. Give
him wood, a hammer and nails,
and he would build not only an-
other rooca to 611•1 Rose's
Nowa but later. in Ibis grow-
ing L. bowies themselves
When he was meld enough she
would apprentice him to • build-
er. In the weantinie lie must
• lear
n his three i's, and good
manah-s, and a fear of God.
Lastly, Elizabeth Willoughby
and Alice Partridge were the
two wasiders. who Wert not
outside/Its any longer They be Lizzie? Marry Alex hiacpher-
longed to the town now. since *on?"
they had helped to shape its After a long time Elizabeth
said,•'1 %Meet so Sometime"history.
Altos hon somehow conteie.-d
to go through the whole silt:
In a pregnant cendition and not
lose her belly But he had a
small, much-too-new white cross
in the cemetery to vtilt_
After the eeramony was over
she lingered to put Penne Yellow
poi .pies, all the flowers she
could find, on the mill grave.
Elisabeth thought how forlorn
she looked standing there in her
muslin dream and her floppy
win hat.
"Poppies." finir•heth said.
"They'll Make Dan slh.p well.
WIt-re are Ilennets and Fan-
ny ?"
step. They run every morning
to look Larsie!" Aileen strained
blue rims looked up. "I can nev-
er leave awe now, do yot real-
ise that?"
You Wean you have to stay
with Daisy?"
-Yea ly And partly be-
cause Bertie wants to stay He
has Ins busmen here. He says
it will boom after the war. I
don I mind. beeraiser It's when.
we se lipoid mica other, in •
way In 'pee of everything be-
as terrible What about you.
Lager
"Iler
"Darling, we know about Tom
WhedIW. We're tinny 'Wry.
Did you love MST very studs ?"
"Yes,"
"It's awful" Alice was feel-
Mg tor words. Laying earnestly.
'Out you woold have had to say
goodbye merietirrie soon If you
can take any comfort out of
that'
"I don't know I don't know
an It shouldn't have
needed Torn to be Wad.'
"No Nor Lialey." Aber began
to shiver "Come away from
here Rattle says I mustn't be
morbid Let's go home The hos-
pital can do without you to-
night. You 1001I le tired "
Elizabeth lagged Out across
the brawn flatness of the veld.
at the Outcrops Of rock catch-
ing the last sunlight
No need to worry about Toni
shivering out there tonight .
She put out her hand to take
A lice's
-It's so long since we came
here together"
"We were so Innocent," Alice
saki.
"I was never innocent."
"Oh, you pretended to be
ivorldly I Weyer believed it. I
suppose we both are now, if
going through so much makes
owe worldly, What will you do.
-1Ie's • decent man. Alice
said warmly. "I be lieve he'll
make you happy. Much more
than Tom would have done Yes.
I will say It whether you likt
It or not. Torn Wheeler would
never have made you happy "
"1 know." Elizabeth wrapped
her arms around herself, shiver-
ing in the oriel wind. "For one
thing, there srould idwayi hive
been his son. Even it I'd man-
aged to give him one."
"Bons mean a lot to a man,"
Alice sold with sure knowiedltv.
Before !CIL LI I IwIth could go
home with Alice there w u one
She stood in the gloom, in the
familiar plate
Tom's book)), and papers were
still here, covered with dust
There was the sketch of the
three little Partridge girls and
the terrible one of the aavogels
preparing to tear at the corpse
Wnen Father Ogle had spoken
In the cemetery, saying of the '
siege. "Some have grown strong
Let us not talk shout the enernv
but what has happened to .stgr
eaves " she had been us
bite nightmare again. seeing the
11Weigele banding piously over
Tom and hearing eis worm
you e "Grace before meat"
She picked up his pan and
shook the tnk bottle to see It
the Ink bad not all &leo up
There was a tiny trickle In the
bottom wth whlei she war, able
to write
MY OEAR MRS WstEEI.F.Fi
You will by this time have
had the tragic resell of yoor
husbind's death I knew him.
and I nine write to tell )
how much and with what .0
feetion he spoke of you and
his son .
• • •
The evening, was very quiet
Almost no sounds came frock
the street or the Market Square
After the long day of celebra
Mon- 'rind emotional turmoil
people were tired. They were
too undeAlourished to be able
to stand tong activity But thin-
ly from aches the street Eliza-
beth eould hear the sound of an
orean. Amy Brown was playing
In the Brown parlor.
Shall we gather at the rraer.
Where bright angels' feet
have trod . . .
The sentimental tune would
remind Elizabeth iorever of
Idafelting. the Place of Stones
and the deadly river that had
flowed over it, certainly not on,
Merited with angels footprints
Daisy, Annie Ryan, Peter
Moody, Andy Buchanan, Tom
Wheeler . .
Elizabeth bent resolutely to
her task She must get the let
Let finished because she couldn't
stand this dusty room Tom was
in every corner.
She must hurry back to the
hemlitai, where there Wa..I still
plenty to do. Alex would be look.
trig for her She realised that
she was glad, she could make
Alex happy,
it was almost dark when she
had finished She sealed the en
velope and straightened her
tired haeit. -
-norahught. Toni." stir said
very quietly and v•-it.
TIIIS END
prom the noic put tat •,1 ft7 ri,eard-it-oum e 1961 by D. IC Eoen




- 1.0-2e0 lbe 016.150-411.56;
$13.00-14.00 ,
$12 00-13 00,
ekoolego. strong models of morality at holm,
coning from a badnund of trout,
have die best chance of favoring
SOURCE FOIL NOVEL the new chastity
Dean Gordan, in • report pre-
neat Street In Cbtletesburg is
lito ma-We douni.vpart of tithe
rivettrant sin et dearibed IiiFalna
Fiabw's"sat." The Caltietsa-
burg street a-u. known in show-
boat den as Allocsay Point." sod
It had 31 biloons. The counter-
part of the novelle 'towboat was
the Cotton Blossom 1- „outing The-






The brilliant autimm leaves of
, North America are unmatched














I'LL BUILD A SNOWMAN
ON THE SCALE AND  
SEE WHAT KIND OF .,L








Inc:xi-al action Is being puttied a-
dents, the dean hos cea
ing recognitticea-and resentment-
that their freedom of choice in
  quite as -omen -try-Ilberts-
tartan thou *mita" as their par-
adise Was by "thou shag note."
Dean Gordon, ingtor of sevetal
books including "A Diving Faith
for Today" Harper and Row, makes
this additional point In 'The Now
Owe for Chastity":
"What many tail to grump, at
' the tame then- freedom of choice
a tieing exennsed, Is that depth
athille,s of married couples .. have
onaluded that 'of those abut viral
women who have had premarital
sexual intertiourse. the more pro-
miscuous they' have been preens/-
100y, the lees likely they are to
be happily married"
BABV MIXUP
TOKYO Ili - Jseasesie hos-
pitals are experimenting i a
system to record the to of
newborn bibles alter a rash of
mized-up deliveries of the wrong
babies to piretas. So far in 1967
four such owes have been dis-
cos ed
The mixtme were revealed only
alter fcur or five yeas, when the
children took blood tests Pr. -
to led. ring for echoot One hos-
pital seal it was taking tzeprints
of bibles 611C.C14 ifter birth, and
thew taking another set ialartly
beia mother and chtki we re-




IOU MUST PE MAD-ACCUSIPKi ME
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ROME - atilattz ootitintled
to dim die holiche atmosphere in
Rime Wednesday Highway main-
tenance men began a 96 hour
Orate refusing to do al but emer-
gence wet on the toy minds. Wat-
er arid etectricity wcetere and
bank cleats have been off the
Mu smee the beginning of the
laticlays.
JOINING THE IWAIN
The part nts of Samuel Clemens
(Mark Twano were married at




LONDON - No American
Was fiAllad Illadthig of a U.S. 'man
of.1.30 gear" award. the London
I' aim floctiud wecinehdAy. It
istad po select one for its an-
neal awitels It said Vietnam and
:weal prc,blerns dammated ern-
versakion In Amenoin this year,
-clouding even the Chniettnas
SALT WELLS
Shepheraisville was the site of
pioneer sort. selL, senge 50 feet
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IT NO USE... NO LIZ .7-
I CAN'T CARKY










AT SCHOOL, 'JOUR SUPERIORS
TELL ME. YOU Sf:EM HAPPY





SETTER NOT OAST!! AH
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FOR 1968's FIRST BABY
Rules for the First Baby Contest
Winning baby must be born in this
county.
2. Parents must be residents of this coun-
ty.
3. Exact time of birth must be certified
by attending physician.
4 Applications must be received at the
Ledger & Times office by Wednes-
day, January 3, 1968.
5. In the event of a tie, the awards will






"We Major in Minors" 
Carroll Volkswagen
800 Chestnut Murray, Ky. 753-8850
from
A DOZEN BEAUTIFUL RED ROSES A TOY VOLKSWAGEN
For The First Mother of 1961I 
AND A DEMONSTRATION RIDE FOR ONE DAY
AND ONE NIGHT IN A NEW VOLKSWAGEN
[. 
[ Palace Drive - In
STEAK DINNER FOR TWO
For the Parents of 194/1's First Baby
To the Parents of Fir 
. . .
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
"Its Charbroiled" d
FREE DINNER















To Mother of First Baby of 1968  IThe Charm Beauty Salon
Yte would like to say Congratulations to the
FIRST BABY of 1968 with its
FIRST PAIR OF SHOES
Ryan Shoe Store
FREE PIZZA or ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI DINNER
To Parents of First Mks or Mr. 1904
Trenholm's Drive-In  1
FREE CAKE





A GIFT FOR THE FIRST BABY
— OF 1968 —
- Rexall Drug -
A MONTH'S SUPPLY OF MILK










FREE- 10 GALLONS OF GAS
To Father of First Miss or Mr 1%8
Cain And Taylor
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT NOW OPEN









10 GALLONS OF GASOLINE
For the Parents of the First Baby of 1968
Max McCuiston, owner
compliment;
Belk
Murray's Leading
Department Store
comPLETE INFANTS'
DEPARTMENT
1
Pfiizes St
gahy
